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AASTRACT
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diMcusses the primary factors'th0 college president'and other
administrators should consider prior to the.ipplemettation of a legal,
aesistant progras. Topics included it section 2'are assesspent of
need for a progras: facilities and equipment: library materials and
structure: and selection of a'director. Section a, on implementing
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Section 4 discusses, thelsajor instructional elements of the program,
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.5-action 5 for both requireVcourses and careerelectivev6
appendix contains a list of general course competencies in
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FOREWORD

The need for legal assistants has increased substantially over the last few years
,as society has turned more and more frequently to the legal community for help insolving many of life's problems. Attorneys are finding that employment of legal as-sistants not only helps to support an increasing work load, but, may in fact help to
lower costs to consumers in some instances.

Recognizing the interest in and growing de-mand for well-trained personnel, theParalegal Education Projeet was created by the American Association of Common-'fay and Junior Colleges in March. 1974, with a contract from the U.S. Office of Edu-
cation, Department of Health, Education and Welfare.* lt was directed by the lateli(enneth G. Skaggs. The primary Purpose of the project was to deyelop, iniplement,
and evaluate associate degree (two-year), certificate, and continuing education legal
assistant programs at six community and junior colleges.

Evaluation of the prograths atthe demonstration sites was to be in terms of stu-
dent mastery of techniques and skills. The curricula described in this publication
are thereforeskill-oriented and performance based.

-Goals of the Project were to be acconiplished in three phases:
Phase I 'Exploration and Development (March 1974-Septmber 1975)
Phase II Implementation and Refinement of Programs

(September 1975September 1977)-

Phase 1H Evaluation (Septembe4 1977-March 1978)

In preparing the demonstration curricula and the examples presented, the pro-ject drew heavily on the experiences of existing programs. In addition; the project
developed support and cooperalion with various bar associations, legal-education
organizations, and institutjons. Of particular help in shting program development
experiences were the National Federation of Paraleàl Associations, the National
Paralegal Insfitute, the Standing Committee on Lgal Assistants of the AmericanBar Association, And other organizations concetØi with legal assistant education.

During the exploration and developinent phae of the Project, a task force cam-.posed of legal'assistant educators, legal assistants, and members of the bar, repre-senting both Public and 'private practice, Onstructed a list.of core and basic skills
common to most legal assistant roles. fe list served as the basis for curriculumdesign at the six demonstration sites 9 providing a standard for a grad,uate's.per-
fermance.

The Project emphasized flexibi)dy in tailoring the basic skills list to each of thccsix communitys' need for legal, /assistants and to the differing resourceS of each
community college. Cooperation with the demonstration colleges consisted of con-.sultation in defining and marshaling necessary resourcesi and inte/rating basis .skills into patterns of courses. .

national advisory coMmittee monitored the Project, making suggestions and
evaluating activities and results. Members are listed in the acknowledgements.

The final *product of the project is this Guide for two-year colleges 19terssted instarting legal assistant education programs or upgrading existing Ones. The publi-
cation will also allow other institutions with ongoing prograins to measure whit they
are doing against findings of khe Project staff,



There is every reason.to believe that thitactivity has amtributed significantly, tO
development of an iinpertant relatively new occupational field alit more impor:
tautly, to spcial bettermenu. Results will have long-range impact on the legal pro-
fession. The ASSOCIAtioiti is glad to haye had the opportunity to perform this ser-'
vice.

Edmundol. Gleaier, Jr., President
. Aniericun Association of

unity suiril unior Calleges

iv
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secti4?n I THE GROWTH OF LEGAL,
ASSiSTANT PROGRAMS

Since the inceptiOn of the first formal. training
,program.in Philadelphia in 1969, Many events have
occurred to 'advance and professionalize legal as-
sistants and legal assistant education. Two schol-
arly articleS establishing ttie right of access to the
courts and other dispute resolution mechanisms;
were 'written by Lester Brickhian,) contributing
iMportantly to progress. ,These' articles' suggest
that the useuf legal asSislants is one of the,most
efficient wstip to guarantee the individual's right of
access to the legal services delivery system.

The 'Arnericin . tlar Association (through its
Standing, Committee .ori Legal Assistadts) has
begun accredit legal_ assistant programs Most
states, a-.q`well as the Federal:GovernMent, have
establiShed civil serviCe:laSsificationg for' legal
assistants. Two national, associations have' been
formed1 to represent legal assistants as .indeRen-
dent professionals. .The National,Avociation of
Legal Assistants has' begun to certify legal assis:
tants by examination. The -yast. Majority of State
and foderul.agencies have statuteS or have prornuf.
gated regulations. which allow legal assistantS (or
a nan-law'yer) to appear on betalf of others.and

ocate cases for tbeir "clients," Legal assistants
h ve been hired bylaw firms, individual practi-

oners, corporate legal departments,' utility com-

Bnckman. L.. Expansion of the Lancing Proms Throug h a
New lisdiveiy System: TM Easergeme aisoi State
Paraprolessloalista, 71 Colum. I.aw Rev. 1153; Of Arterial
Passageways Through the Legal Process: The Wetted Ual.
venal Access, hi the Courts and Liwyering Services..48
Lauf Rev. 50.

-

.,"

panies, financial institutions, insurance -compa-
nies, governinent agencies,..unions, and hospitals.
More than 240 legal assistant education programS
have evolved. There are training programs that
prepare legal assistants for private sector and for,
public'sector Work. Programs are for one and tWo.
years. Sbine offer degrees and some offer" cettifi-
cates. Some programs train specialists, and others
train generalists.

The number of inititutional formal training
pr6grams for legal assistants has grown from none
in 1969 to more than.250 in 1977.2 6orne programs
have been created without sufficient advance plaii-
fling and nisources resulting in difficulties in plaa-
ing graduates and in gaining acceptance from the
legal community. Successful programs, which
have been carefully planned, financed, Maintained,
and supputed witti adequate _institutional re-:
sources, have produced graduates who' have been
hired to work as legal assistants in a variety of ca-
pacities.

The purpose-of this publication is to provide a
plan for establishing and maintaining ef(estive.
legal Xssistant programs. Ft should protie useful to
institutions interested in establishing programs,
and it should also be of assistance in evaluating and
improving other programs.

2. A Ilst of existing legal assistant programs is available fmm the
American Bar Association Standing Committee on Legal As-
sistants, I155 East Sixtieth Street, Chicago, Illinois tiW37:

10



.sectioa II INITIAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR
THE COLLEGE. ADMII\TISTRATOR

This Section discusses the primary factors the
college president and other administrators should
consider thoroughly prior to the implementation of
a Legal Assistant Program. TopicS included are:
assessment of need .for a program; facilities and
'equipment; library materials and structure; and
selection of a director.

ASSESSMENT OF NEED FOR A PROGRAM

Many legal assistant programs have been
created without sufficient advance planning. These
programs have experienced difficulty in placing
graduates and, in receiving acceptance from the
legal community. Numerous sroblems may be
avoided by a careful assessment' of the need for,a
program prior to its implementation.. This SeCtion

--ZTE'SrZt7a process for determining whether
program is 'needed in the geographical area and
whether the inStitution has the financial ability,
physical facilities, and academic flexibility to ful-
fill whatevei needs exist. '

Informal Evaluation of Need A .

to detqclAt least
whether a prdgram is needed.

onths of intensive evaluation is r
uire

4P-

,Soiteone from the institution shduld be made pri-,
marily responsible for evaluation. The best ap-
proach is to arrange for evaluators to set up a
series of interviews with a variety of people who
can provide information okthe need for legal as-
sistants(The availability of ixper,ts in the legal as-
sistant field will, of course, depend upon the stage
of development of legal assistant work in the par-
.ticular location. Informal person-to-person discus-
sions should be generated among several cate-
gories of persons, suCh as other program directors,,
local attorneys, and legal assistants.

If other legal assistant programs exiSt_within or
near the geographical area, they should be visited.
Program directors, administrators, and students
should be interviewed. Of special importanrk. is a
careful analysis of whatever efforts they have made
to determine-needs before.starting their programs.
If the neighboring program fias not been in exis-
tence long enough to have meaningful,placement
statistics,,questions should be raised as to possible
demand for gl'aduates from an additional pro-
gram.

Most legal assistant programs seek w place the
vast majority of their graduates with attorneys in
private practice. Therefore, local attorneys who
have used legal assistants should be asked for in-
formation. They will be able to describe the traits
that areimportant in their choice' of legal assis-
tants and whether they feel the legal profession will
hire legal assistants who have been trained at the
institution. Such attorneys may also provide a nu-
cleus for a future, advisory committee and/er fac-

ulty,
Perhaps the most vital sources of information

are the employed legal assistants. It should always'.
be remembered that miny other persons will be
very much in favor of the legal assistant concept
and yet will not be in a position to accucatelyassess
potential job needs. The employed legal assistants
are probably the best source of information as to
the present and potential job market. They will be*

able to explain their training and how they found
employment. If there are no legal assistants avail-.
able, it is possible /hat legal secretaries, who also
often function as legal assistants, could provide
useful insight iuto the local situation. Legal assis., .

,...tant associations should be contacted for their
opinions as to the need far additional legal assistant
Programs and the jot; market for legal assistants.

Inquiry should be made to local schools to de-
termine wllether there are professors who are
leaders in the legal assistant education field. Post
spate connectiOns with the law school in the devTI-,

opment of curriculum materials should be ex:
plorediand endorsement offothe proposed program
sliould be sought. Of particular interest is the law
library 'facilities and' whether this would be avail-
able to stadents for both individual and class use. It-
should be remembered, howeyer, that the training
for 'legal assistants is very different from that of
law school, End therefore, noi all law professors are
successful insteuctors in Legal Xsiistant Pro-

InqUiries should be made of both, the state and
,l6oaI bar associations for their opinions and en-
dorsementi7A de,termination should be made as to
whether a corraittee oft legal-laSistants;has.beeti' -
set up by the state or coimty bar. Support of the bar
association can be critical in sellinea program to
,attorneys. If the bar is unwilling to assess the'need



for a 140.1 assistant program, then the possibilfty
of success'is diminished.

Discussions should occUr with judges. to seek
their endarsement uf the 'fieed 'for a program. It
should- be kept in mind, however, that Practicing
attorneys rather than judges win be the primary

1/4employment sourcelor graduates.
-4

It .is highly recommended that the institution
engage outside eonsultants in the legal assistant
field. These consultants preferably would be pro:
gram directors from other institutions who_ cue
sist you in all phases of planning and implementind
the program and can help aGid difficuiCies.

In determining the need for a legal assistant\
program, effort Should be made'to identify needs of
particular area industries. If there is a strong'con-
centration of government, the inSurance industry,
the real estate industry, labor unions, or sdcial
agencies, it would- make sense to direct the pro-
gram toward training legal assistants to work in
theLe areas. If-there is alargeconcentration of con,
porations, it would malie sense to train personnel
for corporate law. If there is a type of major spe-
cialization in the legal cbmmunity, that should be
taken into account as well.

Formal Evaluation
It is reconunended that program organizers en-

courage the local bar association to form a special
committee to help determine need and authorized
to giue a formal endorsement to the establishr4nt
of a program. Assisted by program staff, the bar
committee should conduct a survey of practicing.
attorneys to determine whether they Will hire legal
assistants. It is suggested that.an expert from the,
institution be.recruited to set up the survey: This
person will be able to,determine how large the sur-
vey should be and to ensure thee the survey results
are reliable. Care should be taken in the survey to
define partieular tasks of iegal assistants so that
att4rneyk6 can respond more knowledgeably. Copies
of survey reports already available 'should be re-
viewed. Upon receiving reipons. es from the attor-7,
neys, the expert should tabulate the results and re-
port them to the bar committee. The committee can
then make a formal endorsement of the need for the
program, if the survey results are favorable:

Determination For Implimentatinn
After completing the informal and formal eval-

qtation of need, if niusi be decided whether to pur-

-4. For tooampie,, bar committe* survey was taken in Hawaii and
its results are available from Jhe Legal Assistant Program,
Kapitgani Cotumtinity College, ti20 Pensacola Street, Honolu-.
to, NI 9fsil4.

o

Sue the estatilishment of .a program. Obviously, a
program should not be started in the event that the
survey resultS are.not favarable. Even if favorable,
the survey results should be weighed carefully.
ExperienCe hs shoWn that it is much.easier for aa
attorney to state on a questionnaire that hefshe will
hire. two legal 'assistants than for the attorney in
fact to do so later on.

Careful analysis of formal and informal evalua-
tion results should occur before starting a pro-
gram. Legal assistant programs require a specia-
lized curriculum. Additionally, the programs
require aspeciallzed curriculum. Additionally, the
programs are expensive and demand a Stibstantial
institutional investment te produce a quality pro-

' gram. A program should be implemented only
when (a) the institution has the financial resources
to program and has the acadeMic

uired to implement a specialized curric-
'alum; and (b)he infermal and formal evaluation
results clearly indicate that the legal community is
convinced that it is needed:

,

Statenient of Goals anti Objectives

If a legal assistant program is to be established;
a statement of program goals should be written in
accordance with' Sectioa 0-20113 of the Guidelines
and Procedures for Obtaining Approval of LegarAs-
siststnt Education\ Programs.' Then, procedural
formalities by the ',institution should be completed
and formal approVW .,obtained. Care ...should be
taken not to structare the program proposal so
rigidly that the future directOr does not have
flexility to design a workable program in cooper-
ation with the advisory comthittee.and others.

CHECKLIST FOR ASSESSMENT OF NEED

Informal Evaluation of "Need.

Have the following been Consulted:'

Other legal assiS.tant programs in thearea?
Practicing attorneys"!
Practicing -legal assis nts, egal Secretaries,
and legal assistant 4ssociatio ?
Lew schoqls?
State and local bar association ? 4

Judges?
Consultants?
Specialized Groups?

2. Copies of these 6uiaeiines are available without charge frorn
the American Bar Association Standing Committee on Legal
Assistants, American Bar Associatkin, 115S East Siikle,th

'Street, Cliicago, 60637,



-.Has a local bar.association special committee Oa
legal assiStants been estabtislied?
flas'a theroush s'urvey of practicing attreys
been conclucti4?.

Deter Mittion for 1rtiplementation

Have thelormal and informal ev4luittioo'resul4
been analyzed and found favorable?
Have,financiat resources and acadenilic
ity of elle institation been examined and foand to
be adequate? .

*
Statement of Program .Goals and Objectives

- tlas there been compliance with ABA'Guideline
G-20113? -

Has sufficient flexibility for future development
by the prOgram director been preserved?

FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT

One of the prime consideratiAs in the decitZz use. their own law offices for course preparation.
making process for s!arting,a 4egal assistant prc.)- However, efforts should be Made to encourage

' gram involves the proper selection and use of facil- part-time factilty to hold student/faCinty Contact
ities antl equipment. Obviotisty, the quantity and hoors Oh the campus. Sinai! conference facilities'
quality of reseurces needed 'Wilf'depend upon the should 13e available to the director. and other staff,
size of the program to be instituted. The si,41.i,ficant There should be sufficient'space for clerical staff,

lainable. Small seminar rooms should be availakile
with seating arranged around Oble to provide for
greater group interaction. .

, -

Student Facilities -

In addition .to adequate classrooms, students
need additiCaial facilities. These include'a student
_lounge, a plaCe o codUct workshops, library_
space, and an adequate study area.lhereshotifiLbe
a distribution center' where stildents, may.obtain
.courseariaterials. Often the needs of the legal as-
sistant program can be integrated within existing
facilities of the institutien. However, the institution-
must be willing to operate during 'evening hours
since sudh hours Will be more appealing to manY
students.

Offices and Equipment
Full-time and part-time faculty should be

vided with office space sufficient for couns ng
. students and for preparing for courses. Part-time

faculty who are practicing attorneys often prefer to

o-

expense of theSe items should be conSidered' in' fi-
nancial planning and in determining whether to'"'-
begin a program.

Three ABA' Guidelines are directly .relevant to .

anioUnttf 'locally prepared materibls in each pro-
, the, sUbject of facilities and Niiipment. Guideline: gram:There should be adequate storage space for

G-761 requires that "the physical facilities of the duplicated materials and for supplies.
institution shall permit the accommodation of vary- e offices for facolty and staff should be well
ing reaching methods and learning activities.' Th

equipped with dictating and transcribing equip-
Guideline 0-702 requires lhat "space, equipment menf typewritersAhotocopy and mimeograph
and other instractional aids should be sufficient.for machines, file cabinets, book cases, and tele-
the nuMber of students enrolled in the program. phones. Many institutions have experienced a high
Guideline 0-703 requires that the "faculty, admin- part-time faculty turnover rate due partially to in-

. i,strative and other staff Should have office and
work areas suitable for perforMing their duties."

Classroom Facilities and Instructional Aids

physically located in space near that of the director
and part-time faculty. Secretarial staff will need
space for assembling materials, due to the large

4.

adeqdate facilities and equipment. Practicing at-
torneys are professiOnals wilt) are acctistomed to
having high quality equipment and office space.
The institution desiring to attract and maintain

The classrooms should; be equipped with' suffi- Obmpetent faculty must .be willing to Make the
cient seating for the students. The chairs should necessary expendiures for equipmeent and office
allow for flexible seating arrangements for alter- space:
natives' to the lecture such as video taping of in-
terviewing and counseling, . Mock hearing situa-
tionsi panel discussions, and group presentations.
The instructors sheuld .have readily,. available
various instruCtional aids including blackboards,
overhead projectors, motioll picture' projectors,
video tape equipment and cassette recorders.
Maintenance for equipment should beleasily ob-

4

CHECKLIST FOR FACILITIES AND
EQUIPMENT

General COnsiderations
HaVe the requirements of Guidelines G-701, 0-
702, and G-703 been reviewed? Have sufficient
quantities of all items to meet the needs Of the

,
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. sileprograrn been estahlisiiid, been ordered?
Has fiscal planning included future idditioni of-
of facilities and equipment, including relPlice-
went? .

Classroom Facilities and Instructional Aids

Are classrooms each equipped with sufficient
seating?
Does the studenrseating,allow.for flexible
seating.arrangements for alternative teaching
presentations?
Are there sufficient instructional:aids includ-
ing blackboards, overheid projectors, Video
tape esuipment and cassette recorderi?
Is maintenance available for the equipment? .

Are small seminar rooms available?

Student Fatilities

Is there a student lounge?
Is there a place to coOnduct workshops?
Is there adequate library space?
Is there an adequate study area for the stu-
dents?
Are the student facilities available te evening,
studentS?

, Is there a distribution center forstudent mate-
rials?

OfficeS and Equipment.

Have part-time faculty-tit:en providid with suf-
ficient offipe space?
Dees the director have access.to a conference
morn for small Meetings?
Is there stifficient room for office staff and ale
these offices com;eniently located near the
director and part:time faculty offices'?
Is there sufficient space for assembling mate-
rials and for storMiEduplicated materials and
supplies? ,
Is there sufficient equipment for faculty and
staff, including dietating and transcribing
equipment, typewriters, photocopy and mimeo-
graph machines, file cabinets, book cases, and
telephones?

LIBRARY MATERIALS AND STRUCTURE

ABA Guidelines
ABA Guideline .G-601 sets 'forth considerations

for the libi-ary and its contents: "the institution
shall have available a library adequate for its pro-
gram of educatioh oi legal assistants. A library
shall be available containing volumes and materi-
als which are relevant to and adequate for the
courses being taught. The adequacy pf the library

should be approved by the advisory committee and
should be developed and maintained with the stk
peryision of the faculty:

.

Students should be instructed in the proper use
,of a law library prior to being given library as-
signments.'

Law Library Access Essential

The adequate preparation of legal asSistants-re-
quires that the stpdents haveesress to a complete
law library. for legal research and general
ceurse%;ork. The ABA Guidelines leave opeh the
possibility for a program to develop and maintain
its own library. However, the expense of a cOmplete
law library is prehibitive. This means that pro-
grams should make arrangements for students to
use a nearby law school, university, or county law
library.

Fragrant Library Materials

In addition to having accesS to a complete law
. library, it.is helpful for prograM students to have a

collection of.lavi books in the instItution's or pro-
gram' owa library fiir reference by -students and
instructors relative to class assignments. Tlfe con-

4tent, location; and physical adequacy of the pro-
. gram or institutional library should be approved by
the advisory committee and should be developed
and maintained with the supervision of the pro-
gram faculty.

Ideally, the institutional _or .program library'
should contain:

'state reportefsupreme coin and appellate
state digests
state Shepards Citator
state legislative materials
local and state bar jonrnals,and.newsletters

t three te five 'copies of all cotirse`tekts
complete set of hprnbooks
complete set of Nutshell series
several good law. dictionaries
forni books
resource materials for faculty members
practice manuals
specialized materials on the use of legal
assistants

5

The nature of legal source materials is suck
that sameone must be trained to keep the library
eurrent and in order. The institution must be
willing to make the significant expenditures in
updating the volumes-, budgeted as continuing



yearly expenses for the life of theprogram. Scca-
rity must be provided, since tbe It!ss.of a volume
can Make an entire set worthless for legal re-
search; The security problem is `especially diffi-
cult, because students must haVe Open aceess to

.4- the shelves..The -library should have tables of suf-
ficien size to allow researchers, ample work
space ter using boOks and atner materials.

CHF4iLIST FOR MATE'RIALS#VD
STRUCTURE

Gaieral Qinsiderations,

Is, there coMpliance with the reqiiirements of
ABA Quideline G-601?

1..aerLibrary Access

Have arrangements been made for student to
kave access to a complete law library'
through a nearby law school. UniverSity, or
.county law library?

Program Library ;Vlaterials

Is the prOgram or institution able to oqtain
own basic library niaterialg?
Has the advisory cammitteapProved the
materiels: locatien, and structure of this

4 library?
:Has.thia, program er .institutional library been
developed .and maintained with the supervision

_-or the *grain faculty?.
Has prOvisioe for someline to be in charge of
keeping the library current and in.order been
made?
Has the inititution budgeted for the yearly
updating expenses associated with the library?
Is there open aciess to the shelves for the
students?
Is there adequate space for researchers?

SELECTION OF A,PIIIECTOR

After the need for a legal assistant program
has been determined and the institution has de-
cided to implernenG a program, a director must
be selected. The importance of seletting a well-
qualified person to administer the service cannot
be overemphasized. It seems clear that the single
most important factor in determining the quality
of a legal assistant program is, the ability, en-
ergy, and interest of the director.

6

f
.1n this regaed,, the ABA guidelines for approv-

,ing legal assistant programs should be reviewed
carefUlly quid fellowed. 'Guideline G:7401 reqeires
that the director must be semeone who is com-
mitted to the trainiag and tise erf legal assistapts.
He or she should have expertise in 'the field from
eduCation, knowledgeaad exPerience..The direc;
tor should have derhonstrated his/her commit-
ment bY using legal assistants in privatepractite
or in another legal servic6s position. .

ABA Guideline 0-402 requires that the director
be a iull-time member of the parent institution be-
cause of the amount of timetequired to adequately
administer the prograhii Evaluation of program's
aciOss the country provides convincing evidence
that the directon'must also have responsibility for
the legal assistant program exclusIvely. The more
effective progranis ha% person whose para-
mount responsibilities are those of administering
and teaching in the program. The situation where,a

edecator or administrator is assigned re-
sponsibility for the program along with a numher
of others has generally not produced a Strong pro-
gram. s

Guideline .G-492 also requires that the director
have sufficient authority to direct the program. It

essential that administrators of inStitutions re-
' alize that legal assistant programs have many
characteristics that require them to be treated dif-
ferently than other progjams. the director must
able to ipplement changes that will strengthen the
program, even though changes may make it stand
apart from the others within theOstitution.

In addition to the director's need. for authority,
he or she mus; have sufficient time for administra.
tion. Because ef,the uniqueness and newness Of the
-legal assistant profession and the Iraining pre-
grams, the director must take the major responsi-
bility for defining and implementing the philoso-
phy of the program, ensuring that it responds to the
needs of the community, promoting the program to-.
potential students, overseeing the selection process
for the admission of students, attracting and re-
taining qualified part-time faculty to each sub-
stantive course, directing the training of these fae-
ulty and premoting their professional development;
coordinating the development of curriculum mate-
rials, securing adequate funding for the program,
coordinating an internship experience, teaching
classes in the program, advising and counseling stu-
dents, placing students, and contacting alumni to
evaluate and modify the program where necessary, -

4,
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It is obvious that with all these duties, the director
cannot also carrir a full.time teaching load. Compli-
ance with the guidelines and with ctimnion sense
dictates that a strongprog ram is impoisible without
adequate time .for the slirector. iu carry otit these
duties.

Characteristics and Qualifications

The director should be a person with legal,expe-
rience, preferably aa attorney. Background in edu-
cation andier 'program administration can be
helpful but should not be the major criteria for se-
lection. This is especially ireportant in the early
stages of the person's work. The director ,needs to
be able to deal with the legal communify. It is un-
likely that aperscni withoiw iegat ekperience could
maintain an effectiverelationship with the bar'. as.:
Sociation Much less wavince lawyers io employ as-

-s.istants.* ,f4 .

But prior administrative eXperience iS also neo.
essary. Serving the needs oNhe 100-200 students,
workiag Within a complex institution, and workinj
in the coMmunity and with the-bar association re-
virei skills in administration. It takes such expe-

'rience to effectively organize the'pfogram, sched-
ule classes, work with budgets and funding
proposals, develop training programsIor lawyers,
and set up internships.

Prior experience with legal assistants, is also
necessary in order to obtain credibility within the
legal or educational community. This means that
the director should haVe worked as a legal assis-
tant, employed legal assistants, or have.worked as

an attorney supervising legal assistanN a(some
point in his/her career. The director must not only
be personally committed to the use of legal assis-
tants but also must be able to convince others to use
them. Only prior experience can provide the tools
and the credibility to succeed in selling the concept
te others.

Previous educational experience is extremely
helpful if the director is to function effectively in
an educational institution. Since most director-
ships will also involve teaching, previmis teaching
experience should be required. One of tire most dif-
ficult jobs that the director will have to perform is
thin or training the practiciag attorneys, who are
experts in their fields, to beceme teachers who can
convey that knowledge to students in the ptogram.
He/she should have experience in development of
curriculum materials as well. .

Such personal characteristics as pragmatism,
enthusiasm; and optimisth are essential. The
director spends much time with students, many of
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whcim are young, so he/She should be able to relate
to and communicate with them. The 'ability to listen
as well as to counsel is most desireable.`

Recom mend ed Procedures for Seloctioa

. First a pre-screening crimmittee should be
formed. This committee should have representa-
tives from the local bar, tile educational institution
and the local legal assistant asseciation (or a legal
assistint representative).
' Secondly, the position should I5e advertised
widely. Such advertisiog should be consistent with
Equal Employment,Opporttinity.guidelines.-1.Vgal
assistant associations and legal assistant edutti-
tors' associations should be informed and aiked to
announce the position opening. It.should be adver-
tised in loCal and state bar journals. Notices should
be sent to directors of all pfograms on the list of the ,

American Bar Association.

-,Finally, the committee should assist in screen-
-

ing applicants and presenting the three best candi-
dates fo the educational institution for selection,,,,,
along with ,the committee's asses.0lents ot the
candidates. . .

Contract for the,Director

Once the program is functioning smoothly, a
nine-month-tontract is sufficient, allowing for op-,
tional summer teaching. However, in the initial,

. stages of the program development (certainly until
the first class has been graduated), an 11-or 12-
month contract permitting dtecution of adminis-
trative duties is essential. -

It is crucial that the director be placed under
contract at least six months and preferably one

, year before the first students are admitted to the
program. This time is required to preduce curric-
ulum materials; locate competent faculty, set up
admissiens proceduresoand carry out other organ-
izational functions.

Experience suggests that a memorandum of
understanding should be drawn up between the in-
stitution and the director. Essentially, the institu-
tion should agree to support the program' with the
necessary financial resources and to recognize the
special need of legal assistant programs that set
them apart from many other educational offerings.
"The director should obligate himself/herself to
make all reasonable efforts to establish the pro-
gram awl to remain in the position long enough
(two years) to get, the program firmly estab-
lished.

e
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1 Duties et the Director *

The dufies of the director, should be includ in
an appropriate job description. While many iaf the
fUllowing duties'should be delegated, the director
Should have overall fesponsibi,lity for:

41.

-

teaching in the program (including
preparation and evaluation)

promoting and advertising-the pro4 rarn 40
students

coiinseling new stiodents regarding
'admissions

handling administrative:details regarding
students

adminiStiat'ive detailsrearbr
,faculty

*counseling students alreadyip theprogram

meeting institutional demands including
ihose involving departmental meetings.,
committee work, and program reporting

working wilki the adVisory committee

0 developing and supervising internship
prograInS

developing and revising admissions riteria

imple'menting admissions criteri!,.

developing neW Curriculum materials

*scheduling of faculty and rlasses

plaiming and implementing ABA approval
procedures .
visiting other programs

un'dertaking professional travel and
consultation for pt'ofessio6I growth ,

providing in-service education for faculty

revising and updating curriculum materials

Evaluating the program

assisting in the placement of stude
graduates
handling alumni relations including alumni

-evaluations ot the program -

securing funding for program operation and

development

Teaching Load

It is obviously impossible for the dir&tor to
teach full-time and also give appropriate attention

1

P
to administration. Teaching which keeps the off icér
in contact with studenti is necessary. But the time
spent must,not be alfowed to interfere with prima*
responsibilities. The ambunt of time will, vary, de-
pending on the site of theprograin and the number
of support staff. It should \be noted that two persons
can share the directorship under Guideline C-40.2, -
and this iS working well in a few prcgrams in the
country. Even this kincl'o system, however,Will
allow-only modest time for teachin!; ....z: .

i .'
Travel, and PrpfessionakGrpwth

..

The director should _be able to attend relevant
.co!yerences, Such as the ABA National Conference..

- for Paralegal' Educators; The adcifiniOator should
ilso W-fiee. to visit other programs in the country
and-rerTage cOnSultants to evaluate the Tnogiam.
Clearly, the best programs in the ,country are those
in which managers have had the greatest degree of
interaction with their,thunierparts elsewlfere.

CHECKLIST FOR SELECTION 9F A
. DIRECTOR

General-Considerations
'414 ihere been compliance with relevant ABA

Guidelines 0-401 and G-402 regarding the
ctualifications and role of the directPr?

Characteristics and Qualifications
Is salary allocated for a full:time director who

, will work exclusively for the legal assist4it
program?
Does the director have prior, administrative
experience?
Does the director have prior experience With
.legal assistants?
Does the director 'rave prior teaching
experience?
Does the director have the necessary
personality characteristics?

Procedures for Selection

boes the pre-screening committee include:
(1) Student's from program?
(2) Legal as.sistants from community?

(3) Oracticing attorneys?
. (4) Personnel from institution?

Have notices been sent to directors of existing
legal assistant- progiams?
Have notices been sent to programs un ABA
list?

1 7
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re
}lave notices been sent to_legal assistant
associations and 1441 assistant educators'
association.s? *

contract for the Director

Has money been allocated to pay-the director
at I t six months prior to the beginning of
th rogram?

Is there support for a summer contract for the
director dUring the first two yea6 of
.program?

Ditties of the Director. ,

Is the job description adequate?

Teachink Load of the Director

Is there provision for reduced teaching load
for the director? .

Is there a reduced teaching load when two
persons are co-directing?'

T avel and Professional Growth

'Is there adequate fundinitior travel and
prtifessiiinal grOwth of director?

. Are there funds to support assistance?

4
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'caw) III GENERAL CONSIOERATIONS
FOR THE PROGRAM DIRECTOR

This section discusses the primary factors the
director should consider in implementing and
Maintaining the program. Included are; eitablishc

--ment Of an effectiveadvisory Committee; prograin
organization and: structure; selection of faculty;
admission of students; program niaintenance and
'evaluation; establishinent oft 'an effective place.
inent program:

. ,
AN EFFECTIVE ADVISORV COMMITTEE.

effectively as a single groan. Subcommittees must
be formed to carry out the actual work.
. The director and the institution must take
seriously the suggestions of the committee. Intelli-
gent committee members are not gonVo continue
to give time and effort if advice anCrecommenda-
tioas are not follewed or, at the very least, consi-
dered. Thus, while the role is "advisory," in reality
the role Must.be much greater in orderio maintain
interest and support. Th9 comriiitte will fail if it is
viewed only as a rubbeistamp or merely as a for-
mality to meet the ABA Guidelines.

The traditional advisory committee is often a
\*.blue-ribbon panel" that meets rarely and whose
primary purpose is to give its blessings. That con-
cept is not a valid one. The advisory committee's
involvement should be integrated with a workable
subcommittee structure in all phases of the opera- .

tion of a legal assistant program. The advisory
committee should be extensively involved in many
functions:

.
.

'A subcommittee should act to provide screening
and interviewing otall faculty meml;ers, both full-
time and part-time. The director should sit with the
subcommittee during these meetings and should
then process the recommendations of the subcom-
inittee through proper administrative channels.

A subcommittee-on curriculum should be creat-
ed to -Consider all curriculum issues before these
issues are conSidered by Ahe campus curriculum
committee. This idcludes review of course content,
teaching methods, and materials.

A subcommittee of She advisory committee-pro-
vides:a superb meC1Vanism to ,assist with job and
fieldwork placement. This subcommittee needs a
strong spokesperson to act as an additional force, in
encouraging the initial placerAent of graduates.

A subcommittee shout be formed to consider%,
ethical issues raised by leg assiitants and to con-
sider whether legal assistants should be' certified.
Legal assistants, as emerging professionals, are
'coming into contact with ethical issues concerning
how far they may go in handling legal matters. .

Moreover, questions have arisen as to use of busi-
ness cards and the use of legal assistants' names on
letterheads. A subcommittee could help to reqoIve
such issues. -

Tremendous emphasis has traditionally been
placed upon the' formation and 'use of advisory*
,committees ' Yet, there is indication ,that most -

programs have hot been using advisory commit-,
.tees effectively. Five major reasons have been iso-
lated far the ineffectiveness of *advisory commit-, :
tees.

Many ,'ocational educators do not see the
"value" of advisory committees because of
their misconception of the fiinctions and

. roles of such cornmittees.
Many vocational educators say that they have

neither the time nor means to effectively
".Communicate" with advisairy.committees.

I Many vocational educators are not able-to
proiidè the leadership to effectuateand
utilize advlorY committees to their
maximum potential.
Many advisory committees exist merely as
"Raper committees".

*many advisory committee members do not
understand their roles and funbtions in the
development or improvement of vocational
programs because of the lack of guidelines
and direction on "how to do it"- '

Advisory committees are effective only where
certain circumstances exist. The members must be
carefully selected forthe size must be trianugeAble.
Most advisory committees are too largeto function

'Several publications on the organization and operation of advi-
7. aory cununitteea are availabie. One is Me following bookw hich

includes comprehensive appendices 'containing sample check-
iiSts. letters and forms: Riendeau, Albert 1., Aditsary Commit-
tees for Occupational Education (New York; McGraw-Hill Rook
Company. 1977.)

.
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A public relations, subcommfttee Should be
fimed to promote the,program within the general
'cemmunity and within the legal c6mmunity. The
subcommittee can pperate to increase the level pf,
awareness of the consumer regarding the releof
the legal assistUnt. Consumer., interest in an *alp-
port'uf the jyasitien will have impact on job place-
ment.This subcommittee can also held 'seminars at
local and slate bar assoCiatien meetings to explain
the effeetive use of legal assistants.

The advisory Immniittee- may also' assist the
prdgrafit in conducting surveys of practicing attdr-
neys, practicing legal assistants, and program
graduates and in.evaluating the.s.Cope'and de-
velopment of the program. The qeality adVisory
eommittee is a potent farce for maintaining tbere-
sources nixessaty for a quality program.

Advisory Committee Vuidellmis

Section G-203 et the AHA Guidelines for the Ag-.
provalof LegailkisiitaneEducatidn Programs Sets
specific requirements foe the composition and role
of the adVisory committee. Experience shows that..
these guidelines are totally &insistent with the ob-
jective of creating strung advisory cemmittees that
will help to improve a program. I.

According,to Guidelipe G-203, "the legal assisT
tant education prOgratns including programs of-
fered by law sChOdis, shall have an advisory com-
mittee including practicing lawyers, legal
assistants froM the'public and private sector, fac-
ulty and school administrators and one or more.
members of the general pubiic."

The guidelines.further stipulate:

"The legal assistant education program
should have been planned in cooperation with
state Or local bar aSsociations as well as with
representatives of law firms, legal agencies
and other potential einployers of legal
assistants.

"A broad scope of potential users of legal
assistants should have been consulted-
throughout all stages of program development.

"Feasibility studies should have been
conducted prior to starting a program, and all
ducational recuerces of the community should

have been involved in the planning tti assure
utilization of available expertise and to
minimize duplication' of*effort.

"A permanent advisory committee,should
be utiliZed, the Members of which are
completely familiar with the objectives of the
program. Some specific functions of the

advisory committee s4ouldbe tixise
r

recommending admistiens standards and ,

recruiting qualified applicants for the
program; recommending the content of the

&training program an the basis of broad.
outlites 'provided by the committee;
rectimmending'space and equipment needs for
effective training.,-locating outstanding,
experienced and professibnally able menalad
women,te act as instructors; informing the
educational institution as to changes occurring
'vithin the field; delermining fature trends for
the legal assistant f' Id Lyeviewing constantly .

the education progrm and recommending
improvements for co sideratien; advising
program officials about timpleyment
opportunities forigraduates; and publieizing
the program and securing community
cOnperation and interest."

Composition of theCommittee

The key determination for seleZting advisory
coMmittee memhers should be the consideration of
how much the individual can assist the grogram.
This means that the committee members must pe
drawn from a broad base. The purpose of this sec-
tion is to indicate the types of persons Who theuld
be selected for the -variouS positions on the com-
mittee:

The assumption is that the committee members
will serve without pay. They will be formally.ap-
poirtted by the college president or provost, but, as
a practical matter, the provost will usually appoint
those who are recommended by the director. Thes,,
it is critieal that he or she select persons who will
effectively carry out their responsibilities. Here
are the types of persons that should be consi-
dered.

The prominent attorney gives the program a
direct cominunication link to the power center of
the local bar association. This person also helps to
assure attorneys that the program is "solid," due
to the involvement of someone Who is well-respect-
ed in the legal community. Assistance c the presi-.
dent of the local bar association may helpful in
obtaining the services of such an incl. *Thal.

The committed attorney is one is willing to
work and whp believes in the legal assistant con-
cept. The "prominent attorney" maY not be. in a
position to assist on a regular basis because of the
press of other duties or may not have experience
with legal assistants. The committed attorney,
therefore, who has wojking familiarity with legal



assistants, caryhelp bridge theap. Such individu-.
also should also be committed to helpinethe.pro-
grain through involvement on subarmmittees.

Practicing legal assistants should ,also be ti.slz!el.
ABA- requireinents caft far appointment of both
public and private sector legal assistants to the
Advisory Committe. Experiencttindicates that the
practicing legal .iissistants make eXcellent conim i t-
tee members. They are committed to ahe profes-
sion; their intemt level is high;,mid'they are in-
valuable ,in ensuring alio what is taught in the
classroom is related to the 'job requirements. If
there is an active local legal asSistant association,
it hould be asked to name at least one private and
one public sector- representative for consideration
for appointment hy the provost.

FactiltY, and School administrators can 12e effec-
tive. members. The "ARA': Guidelines,- in
4u4re that stich persons be represented on the ad;
visory committee, it is dotibOul,' hewever, that high
school administrators will have the time tia devote
to extensive subcommittee -efforts.
their interests may sometimes'be in contradiction
to the interests of the advisory committee. The top
administrators are involved in balancing a number
ef competing-demands for'resources,' whereas one
purpose of the advisory committee is to push for the
allocation of sUfficient resourdes for the program.
But there is, the need on theadvisory committee, for
people experienced in education. Some advisory
comrnitiees have avoided poSsible conflict by hav-
ing adnlinistrators serve as ex-officio committee
menibers.

Liaison with the local law schools is important.
Selecting a member from a local- law school can
foster joint programs, guest: lectures, and com-
bined clinical, programs where law students can
learn to utilize legal assistants effectively. Such a
member can also assist in gaining access to law
school facilities for program students,

_A Mgmber of the general public should be se-
lected. This person should be an energetic person
very intemsted in the concept of legal assistants.
He.or she will .give some balance to a group which
would otherwise contain 'only members from the
academic and legal -communities. This person
should be practical, riot afraid to speak his or her
mind, and willing toevork on subcommittees in a
variety'of capacities.

Sludents' from the program also provide input.
It is vital that students from the program be in-
cluded. These students, can provide committee
members with a viewpoint that is often different
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frown that of the director. Students are often more
mature and committed than the typical college
student. These students can,provide a valuable re-
source, Also; it is.desirable for the strength of the
program that the students feel that the program is
"their" program, and formal student input helps
to assure the feeling o'f openness and cooperation.

A final consideration in seltcting advisory com-
mittee members is that of the term of appointment.
.Members may be appoinfesi to serve on a one-year
basis or may serve-staggered terms of up to three
years to provide-continuity of program deVelop-
rnent. One-year terms may also be.staggered; with
seine terms commencing at the beginniag of each
semester or quartert father than "all of them start--
ing simultaneously.

Regular Li-wog the Advisory Committee
. The kpoeoleffective uSe of the advisory.conimie-
tee is an effective.subcommittee structure, since
the advisory committee is too large, a group.t6 be
osed for consideration of details. The following.
subcommittees should be established: (I) faculty
selection cdmmittee; (2) curriculum committee;
(.3) legal ethics and legal -assistant certification
committm; (4) fieldWork and placement commit-
tee; and (5) public relations cornmittee.

These subcommittees should meet with the
director as often as necessary. f.or example, 'the
faculty selection committee should meet at, least
once a semester in sufficient time to recommend
faculty. for the next semester. The `cUrricUlum
changes or reevaluation is necessary. 4.

The advisory committee 'should delegate suffi-
cient authority to the subcommittees to enable the
subcommittees to take action without an additional
meeting of the advisory committpe. The advisory
committee should 'meet as a whole only twice a
yearn with the actual work beingondert,aken by the
sUbcommittees. The subcommittees cpn repOrt at
'the full.committee .meetings, and general discus-
sion can Occur todetermine Progress and to set ob-
jectives. To increase their resources, the subcom-
mittees shoUld be allowed to ask nonadvisory
committee members who are knowledgeable about
the legal assistant program and can exhance the
opening of placement opportunities.

The keys to an effective advisory, committee
are: (I) the careful selectiOn of committee
members; (2) a clear wOrkable statement of what
the various subcommittees are to do; and (3) the
inculcation of a feeling of cooperation and frank-
ness befween the director and the committees, i.e.,
the feeling that the direclor takes the committee
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very seriously and is willing to follow, its .reconi,
mendations.

If these p\ocedures areimplemented, the result
'will be a functional advisory committee' that pre-
vides strength and direction to the program. rather
than a committee that serves only as a rubber
stamp.

. .

CHECKLIST FOR COMM11-TEE ETABLISHMENT

BasO0Or Effectiveness

fias there been careful consideration of the
reasons.for failure of other advisory

.committees? Itas the role of' awl effective
advisory committee bees considered? .

Nurposes'and Functions
.

Hlis there been deterinniat'ioa of the r6Wof.the
adisory committee with 'regard to: faculty

.slection; Curriculum decisions; admissions
decisions; fidltiwurOceeperative education and

-placement; legal ethics and legal assistant
certification; and public relations?'

Advisory Committee Guidelines

Has there been complrance with the
requirements-Of Guideline G-203?

Composition of the Committft

Have qualified committee members been
selected from the following groups: attorneys,
includi* at least one "prominent" attorney
and one "conimitta' attorney; practicing ,

legal assistants from both the public and
private sectors'', faculty and school
administrators; liaisop with...local law school;
member of the general public; and students
from the program?

Use of the Committee

Are there workable subcommittees rn each of
the major areas? Is there a clear statement of
what the varieus subcommittes areto do?

. Has a feeling of cooperation been established
between the director and the ,advisory
committee? .

_Have the subcornmiues scheduled meetingS
as peeded with the director?
Has the advisory cemmittee as a whole
scheduled at least two meetings per year?

^

PROGRAM ORGANIZATION AND STRUCTURE

Al3A Guidelines G401 and G-205 make clear that
the institution should provide sufficient resources

4.

. .
4

necessary to accomplish the objectives of the legal
assistant program. Generally, staffing and other
resources for legal assistant programs are inade-
quate. While the parent institution may begin a
program with adequine support, Subsequent re-
sources either dirninish or remain constant, even
though there may be inflation and anticipated pro-
gram gi-owth. Stifficient resoUrces must be *yid.,
ed, .

, Guideline G-2V2 stipulites that the legal assis-
tantprogram be given status within the institution
fcomParable to ether units of similv size and func-
tion with regard to finances, staffing, faculty rank,
and salary, appointmeat to policy-making bodies,.
program 'pribrities and other-academic affairs. As
a newcomer to the acadetinc*scene,,legal assistant

'prpgram. s face the difficult problem of gettingsuf-
fieient reSources' In an academic community where
claims to existing facilities, resources, and person-
nel are already established. Guideline G-202 is an
attempt toguitrantee that legal assistant programs
receive equality of resour6es. re§,kijOtiqual officers
should have frank dikussions witb.,ALl other aca-
demic departnient heads prior to'implementation
of the program. This will minimize disputes'over
the use-of existingresources, personnel, and."ter-
ritoriality."

The prOblem of equality of resources is com-
pounded lay the special needs of legal assistant
programs that 'require resources greater than
other institutional programs of similar size. The
program is vocational, which requires smaller
classes thii6 most liberal arts programs. The legal
assiStant concept is not well established, which
means greater resources are needed for placement
of students and for education of attorneYs. The
curriculum requires that much preparation" be
done at the local level, which requires staff, sup-
plies, and time. The duties of the dir6ctor axenu
merous, necessitating significant released time.

Detennination of Goals and Objectives
Guideline G-201 maintains that "the program

'should have clearly defined, publicly stated goals
objectiVes." The goals:might be broad, such as

to provide training for legal assistants to make the
dekvery of legal services more widespread, effi-
cient, and available to all. However, the Objectives
should be quite specific, especially regarding the
number of students to b traiaed, the types of stu-
dents to be admitted to the program, and the areas
of training emphasis. This requires the insttiution
in the planning phase to' clearly determine its
p,tioritie and inteptions.



Deigh* *r Certificati
The type of institution within which a program

i

can be located is quite flexible. More than ,half of
the legal assistant programs are located in two-
year community and junior colleges. Guideline
G-06 provides that programs are-eligible for ABA
approval "if they are offered by 'law schools, four-,
year colleges and universities, two-year colleges,
comprehensive technical institutes or vocatioaal
schools:" Proprietary institutions also are eligi-
ble.

Depending upon the type of institution, there
should be a determination of whether a degree or
certifieategshould be qffet--ed. Some institutions
offerboth, With-the certificate given for completion
of the legal assistant courseS, and tbe4egree given
ftrcompleti000t bOth the legal assistant courses
and general education reqairements and elec-
tiVes..

Size of the Pregrank

.Program size should,be directly related to the
anticipated employability of graduates, and under
no circumstances should prograni size exceed the

.; best' estimate of the abilitieS of the market to ab-.
sorb graduates. The determination of need for the-
program was discussed in Section II. The results of
careful infOrmal and formal market surveys should
set the parameters of the 'program. Some student .

attrition should be anticipated stiith planning based
on 20 percent. This figure can be modified as mere
experience is gained.

Time of Course Offerings
4

Decisions must be made .as to when classes
should be offered. Faculty in the stronger pro-
grams will probably be practicing attorneys who
will teach part-time. It iS almost iMpossible for
..ttlern to leave their practices during the day.
Classes should be scheduled at night if wyll qualk
fied instructors are not available during the day.
Many programs have scheduled one evening a week
for a particular course to reduce tinie required of
teachers.

If the program plans to admit .a substantial
number of legal. secretaries (see Section III on ad-
miSsions -and placement), sufficient program
courses should be offered at night to alipw gradua-
tion from the program without loss of employ-
ment;

InstitutiOnal Location

Many legal assistant programs are part of the
buSiness department. Other institutions place the
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pitogratu under the Iieral arts area, and a few
have the program 'flowed in law enforcement.
Baseel upon extensive evaluation of existing pro-
gradls, the strongest pi,ograins seem to be the ones
that ,have some degree of independence f rein other..
departments. t:t

Clerical and Technlial Sqvinea

Guideline G-103 (13) prevides that the faculty is
to be given essential cleriCal, technical. and other
supporting services necesSary.. Secretarial and
clerical positions sufficient th meet needs should be
established. Many institutions have attempted to
implement a prograM without provision Tor secre-
(aria! assistante, thas generating/reseatmsent from
existing departments thav have ,share
sources.

Student help. can also be obtained for office
work. Federal work/study students can be utilized
effectively, for various secretarial and clerical
tasks. Students who are enrolled in the legal assis-
tant program are invaluable is program office as-
sistants to handle routine correspondence and tele-
phone calls.

Other resources exist in the form of volunteer
senior citizens, vocational rehabilitatiOnprograg,
and VISTA volunteers. However, experience s4ows
that unless the volunteers are willing to work at
least ten hours a week on a regular basis, the'
amount of 'confusion created by volunteers and the
amount of training time required resultsin a net
loss. Paid:quality student help is far superior.

Section III discusses the desirabil y Of a selec-
tive admissioni..Prodedure for.legil assistant pro-
grams. Each institution usually has an office that
handles student dmissions.. It I's recommended
that the legal assistant program utilize.existing re-
sources for processing and handling applications,
,but that decisions on admissions be made by the
program director with advice from' the program's
advisory committee.

Guideline G-205 (A) (3) provides that funds
mti.st be proiided for research projects, program
evaluation and professional development of facul-
,ty. Often computers can provide vluable insight
into student attrition patterns, accuracy of admis-
sions criteria, grade analysis, and correctionpf ex-
aminationS:

ABA Guideline G-502 stipulates that the ihstitu-
tion have a well-organized plan for counseling and
advising students. Nearly all insti4aions have an
office that handles student advisitk and counsel-

o

Stlident Services,



ing. The prngram director and the student services
office should divide the .counseling and adVising
respOnsibilities. It is recommended ihat the stu-

- dent services office handle all advising of anyone
who has not entered the legal assistant program,
'since.there is not sufficient time for the program
director and stirto do so. Once students have been
selected, they shoUld be counseled 'as to program
requirements by a counselor from the student ser-
vices office..This counselorsan be oriented to pro-
gram requirements by the director, and the direc-
tor can also pr&ide additional counseling when the
student sokiceseouriselor is unable to provide the
tieeesiary inforniation.

PlacEment 'is discussed in Section The
placemeril officer Mr the institution shooid work

witlithe program director and stiff, since
placement of. graduates will be difficult in _areas

4,....4* where attorneys are not fami3Oar wif legal assis-
tants.

CHECKLIST FOR PROGRAM ORGANIZATION

Adequacy and Equality of Resources

Have the requirements of ABA Guidelines
G-201 and G-205 been met? Have adequate
resources been provided for'both program
iinplenientation and maintenance? Are there
resources that are at least comparable to other
units inthe institution? Have the special.needs
of the legal assistant program been recognized
and fulfilled?

Determination of Goal'. and Objectives

Are goals and objectives clearly defined? Has
the type of degree of certificate to be offered
been determined?
Has there been determination of the size of the
program, and is it directly related to estimates
of ability to place graduates? Has the time of
course offerings been determined?

Institutional Location

Has there been consideration of the various
alternatiVe locations for the program within -

existing departments? Etas it been recognized
that the strongest programs will have

. considerable independence from other
.departments?

Clerical and Technie4l Services

Has Guideline G-403 (B). been followed? Is
adequate secretarial help availahle on an
exclo.sive basis? Are there funds for use of
student help for secretarial staff?Has staff

"h.
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investigated the possibiliV of using addiiional
volunteer help, provided that this help is
willing to,work lininimunyof ten hours eath
we'ek?

Student Services

Has there been coordination of 'the relationship
of the admissions eersonnel and the needs of
the programs? Have adequate academic
research facilititi and data processing been
provided? Has them been coordintiticin of the .

reationship of die coubseling ahd advisini
personnel and the-needs of the program? Have
adequate placemeit services heen provided as
discussed in Section III?

SELECTION OF FACULTY .

The major issue in the selection of program fac-
ulty is whether to use part-time or full:time people.
There are advantages to.,both methods and there
may be combinationS. We have already discussed
the need for a full-time director, who should also
teach at least one class in the program each se-
mester or quarter. The composition of the other
teaching staff is the subject of this Sectian.

There are many advantages to using part-time
faculty. Persons who are experts in only one area of
the law may be more qualified to teach that sub-
ject. A full-time person who practices in four or five
different areas presumably ha i. less in-depth
knowledge in, any one of the subjects than does the
specialist.

The part-time teacher has continuing practical
experience zind knowledge of changes in the subject
area, since he or she is currently practicing. The
full-time person has less incentive and time to keep
current in all the areasin which he or she is teach-
ing, The part-tinte teacher has constant contact
with many other members of the bar and can sell
the legal assistant concept to partners, associates,
other attorneys, and to the courts.

The part-time faculty member prOvides an ex-
.pellent contact for internship positions and perma-
nent placements; the part-time teacher has avail-
able, a constantly changing series of real life
examples, samples, materials, and forms from
which to breathe life into the class.

The part-time teacher is current on rules and
procedures and how actual practice differs from
"the book." At many institutions, part-time teach-
ers are less expensive. per Credit than are full-time
teachers. Use of full-time faculty, can alsci be ad-
vant4geous. .

9 4



The full-time people have more tiine to devote to
teaching and more-opportunity te develop and im-
prove teaching mettexls..The person:who takes on
full-time .teacInng resPonsibilitieS sheuld agree te,

severely restrict priyate practice, He or the is like-'.
ly to become-better at the technical skill of The edu-
cator bmause heor she is devoting the majorkty
time and energy tOthis task.

The -fulltime'people aie mo p. available t9;tke
clirecti;rand students wheequei.tlons or problem's-.

' .
The.great' majority of legal assistant progfams

use part-tirhe teachers exclusively except for the
director. The better programs mAke very effective
use`of part-time faculty Members. Because of the
fisks of using part-time faculty, great care .and
skill must beexercised in selecting and evaluding
personnel. The..sectiens that fellow contain sugges-
tions on how to select qualified part-timepeople.

How to Select Faculty Membe

Nearly all prograrris reIypr on prac-
ticing attorneys as teachers. Soovgrams use
Legal assiAants as instructors ur siime coiltses,
particularly'for cooperatiVe edu ion or flaw office
management. An attorney and his or her legal as-
sistant make an excellent team combinatiOn. If two
-attorneys or an attorney and legal assistant 'are
used as team teachers, it iS critical that the diret-

, tor be certain the division of labor .is proPerly di-
vided. Titere as a 'strong tendency for neither'
member.of the team to take sufficient responsipili-
ty for the course unless the work tasks have been
carefully ,spelled out.

The use Of law professors should be considered
with caetion. They may not have the practical skills
that legal assistants need, .especially those who are
not practicing attorneys. This makes it difficult for
them to switch from-the more philosophical and
theoretical level of .the law school to the practical
Deeds of thelegal assistant.

One of the main functions of the adVisory com-
mittee is to make teacher recommendatioes. The
directOr shoold also contact secretatfies, legal as-
sistants, the legal assistant gssociation, and court
personnel to idenlify local experts M each area. The
local bar newsletter is often a pid source for -ad-
vertising positions'.

Otice the names of local experts have _been le-
cated, there are significant, factors to consider be7
fore'making'a teaching offer.

Ask other lawyers about the candidates to deter-
mine their community repetation. Do they use
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legal assistants themselves? If at all,possible,-
all attorney-faculty should be actually usiag
legal assistants.

Ask legal assistants, secretaries, and court per-
sonnel about them. What is their PFsonality'
and temperament? How well do they communi-
cate? Do they get, along With people arall levels
of the orgaeizatien or just with other attorneys?. ,
Weigh their prominence and reputation versus
tlieir time to teach the course. Does the out-.
standing lawyer really have the time to teach
the course? Will the applicant devote the time
necessary to-prepare properly and to provide
student/faculty contact, particularly if the can-
didate is in the peak earning period between 35
and 50?

Can they communicate and relate to students?
What kind of experience do they bring $o the
job?

Are they creative? Previous teaching experience
is highly desirable.

Supervision of Faculty Members
The single mOst effective technique for ensuring

quality in the classroom is to insist that the in-
,structor draft a. syllabus prior to the_beginning of
the course. This should be completed in time for the
director to review and suggest changes. The sylla-
bus should be duplicated for the students and dis-
lributed at the firat class meeting.

The syllabus shOuld cOntain a course calendar.
This gives the dates and times of class meetings,
the topics to be covered on each date, dates that any
assignments or projects are due and exaMination
dates. It should also have a course ouiline of sub-
jeqs to be covered in the course. It can be-organ-
ized by units or by class period. General objectives
or competencies Should be expresse4. The students
should know the general objectives of the instruc-
tor. Six to ten general statements abouf'What the
instructor wants the student.s to learn should be

CompetehCies are simply objectives stated
-in terms of student behavior. (See Section IV, The
Curriculum.) F,or each objective or competency
there should be a description di the teaching tech-
niques, strategies and learning everiences that
the instructor will use to accomplish the Objecti`ve,
as well as exactly how the students will be evaluat-
ed as to whether they have met that objective or
competency. Specific conipetencies or objectives
should be spelled oui for each class. 'Four to eight
objectives or competencies for each class periodis
average and a detailed description of evaluation
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and grading should be includes:1. This inclUdes the
number 'and type of .tests, relative Weight.of tests,
graded assignments, probTems, cases, and father
items relevant .to grading, including attendaace
.aad particitiation: '

The,,director shOuld insist that -thellass be at.
most 50% lecture. htt remaining tittle should Pe

"'used for projects, assignments, problems., in-chiss
eitercises, role-play,ing, small gioup work, 'and

.study.

Evaluation ot. Faculty Membeis: 8

, The evaluation of faculty meinbers iS the. re-
sponsibility of thi: dirmtor. It is important that only .
;Ole very best inStructors deliver the Viaduct. Here

sire Some ,ideas far evaluating faculty:

l'he director Can adniinitaer student evaluations ...
of the facultymember. Beware of what is being
ineaStred with it pa ular instrument. Does -`
the instrutnent .me instructor popularity or.,t,
competence?. Info mments from students
should be encouraged. The director should not.
make, negative observations to the studentS
about an instructor's competence.'
The (Vector can compare course'eompetencies
or objectives with examinations; to see whether
the examinations reflect and accurately mea-
sure the teaching goals.

The director should analyze .the conten't of the
cotirse as it is actually taught to see whether it
too heavily emphasizes thwiry or practice.

One of the mast useful tools is that of rectuest-
, ing the alumni to evaluate the previous instruc-

tors in light of their subsequent job experi-
ences.

The director should personally visit and observe
classes.

ABA Guidelines

. Al3A Guideline 0-401 says that "the director and
instructors mast possess education, knowledge and
experience in the legal assistance field." Guideline

.G.:4.03 notes that "the institution shall establish--
and, maintain cOnditions adequate to attratt_and
retain a competent faculty." The same Guideline
also adds that "the faculty should be provided with
tsential clerical, technical-and other supporting-,
services..."

Miny institutions have salary schedules for
part-time teaChers that afe vastly below.the earn-
ing capacities of attorrieys. Every effort shoiild be
mado to provide tte tdchers. with the maximum

... -
amount of Compensation:allowed by,Lhe institutibn.
Most programs have.been successful in attracting
competbnt faculty. This has usually not been for the
Salary that ,is available, but is instead due to the
persbnal interest orthe instructor ix the legal as-
sistant field.. Programs that do not provide ade-
quate cterimil assistatace and that do-mit campen..-
sate their Rart-time facuity.adequately pave found;
that they are unable to retain petwOnnel. PrOgrams,,
desiring to ranimiie iniaructorlosses should pro-
vidittbltds for :in-Service trainiagWpart- and full-

' time faculty well 'as- funds. 'for professitinai
growth and traVel to conferences.

CHECKLIST FOR SELVTIOIV OF FACULTY

Partaime or Full-Time Paculty

Has considerationbeen given to the ,
advantages ind disadvantages of part-time vs.
full-time faculty? Hai the,n)ix of full- or
TnOtinle faculty been determined?

How to Select F,:aculty Members

, Has there bilen consideration whether to seek a
pradicing attorney, practicing legal assistant,
or.law school professor? Before choosinFany
faculty member, have recomMendations beed
secured' from other lawyers; legal assistants;
Secretaries and totirt perionnel; and
eniployees of -candidates? Have the following *-
factors been considered: prominence vs. tinie
to teach the course; ability to teach:the

' ..course; previous:teaching experience in the
subject 'field; and ability to communicate yip
young people? . .

Superiio f Faculty Member ,,

Is there a requirement for a syllabuS
concitining 'Course calendar, assignments,
competencies oc objectives for each.elass, and
an evaluation plan? Are there reqpireinents

,

for creative teachMg-strategies and learning
experiences in the curriculum? Is there a
requirement for atigleast 50% of teaching
strategies and learning expepences to be othe

'than lecture?: '"

Evatuation of Facuity--MeMbers

Is there opportunity for student evaluation of
faculty Members? Is there a means for alumni'
evaluatian of.instructars?

Genesal Considerations,

Is there attention to Guideline G-401 advising
the director and instructors to have education,

Alb
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knowledge ane experience in the legal
aseistant field? Is there followup to Guideline
Gee 13 stipulating adequate cempensation and
clerical assistance? Is there provision for
paying part-time attorney teachers the highest
available rate of compensation allowed by the
institution? Are there funds for in-service
training of part-time aeci. full-time faeulty?
Have funds been allocated for professiOnel
'growth and travel to conferences?

. ADMISSION OF STUDENTS

The manner in which sttidents are selected for
the program is ape of the meet critical areas relat-
ing to program seccess in joteplacement and prte
gram survival. This section discusses the follOwing
major issueseThe"open.door" policy and the rela-
tionship of careful admissions selections to job
placetnent; ABA guidelines; skills, abilities and
characteristics of the successful student; suggest-
ed admissions procedUres and criteria; advanced
standing and transfer stedents; single course ad-
missim students. .

Ttse4Open Doer" Issue

Probably. the most' coetroversial issue facing
legal assistant progranis Way is the question of
whether selective admissions should be utilized.
!veiny colleges have an "open door" policy man-
dated by legislation and, philosophy. Given the
'preseet state.of development of the legal assistant
profession, there are drawbacks to the "open door"
policy,. Selective admissions may be desirable
though this must be weighted by each priegrane

There iS a deenite relationship between admis:
sions and job placement. Inforination obtained
from project directorsethroughbut the yountry' in-
dicate,thatehe EllOst difficult studenteo place is the
recent high school graduate without work experi-
ence: ()lithe other end of the speCtrum, placement_
of those with.previoUs legal-experience is relatively
easy. If a legal assistant program ie to be "voca-
tienal," i,t ie legitimate to eansider employability
prior to admission orthe student to the program. It
is possible to admit the wrong type of student and
later be faced with an extremely difficult place-
ment problem:The college may nut be maximizing
its limited resetirees by training on a first-comee
first-serVed bases.

During the developmental phase orthe legal as-
sistant profession; it is very important that all
.graduates be 'well trained. Not allliersons have the
necessary skills and capabilities to become quail-

)
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tied legal assistants, so it is up to the program to
find those who do. Many attorneys vim, this evelv-
ing profession with considetable skepticism, and a
few imcompeteni and iMproperly trained gradu-
ates will make job placement for all the other
iiraduates even more difficult. This will have an
unfortunate cost on the program, the other 'grade-
ate's, the deyel'opment Of the prefession, and most
importantly upon the rate at which the lower anti
middle. income =seiner will be receiving legal
services.

There is, of caursee significant student demand,.
foe admission into legal aeeistant programs, and
this .cre'rmand often' exceeds the capaCite tq, handle
the students. Thus, it 'is' necessary to, engage in
careful screening and se tion withbut undermin-
ing the open door phil o. y. Those who obvitiuely
denrn have the potential to succeed when they are
tested should not be accepted. This can be deter-
mined by testing and appropriate counseling.
Those who do net show promise should be coun-
seled into other collegiate areas o4provided with
developmental education that will bring them to a
level of 'competence deemed necessary forsueeess-
fel performance in the legal assistant program

'Every effort should be made to ensure that ad-
missione'materials and content in the introductory
courses make elear to the students the-importance
of proper background and preparation for legal as-
sistant work. TI3e students should he apprised of
the rigor of the program and be given the onportu=.
nity to consider other edutational possibilities.

A program, to have a high percentage of em-
ployability, Must: (A) work' carefully with the stu-
dents from the beginning, and (b) make adequate
resources available to locate job placements for
studeres in both cooperative education situatia
and in post-graduate work. Thiewill require CI
difiation with the local bar associetion,
placement people, and practicing lawyers as well
as other.

ABA Guid!lines

ABA Guideline G-50I provides that "the admis=
sion policies of the priigram of 'education for legal
asSistants shall be designed to enroll stedenes
qualified for and interested ie careers as legal es-
sistaets. (a) ie student admitted to the progra,ih
must have"a high school diploma or have passed an
equivalency examination. eb) Students are selected
on a basis consistent with the philasophe and ob-
jectives of the program..(c) A number of admission
criteria,' both objeetiVe and subjective, should be
used to reflect a ratienal process for selecting stu-

",
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dents sO that succesS as legal 'assistants can be
reasmably prediCted."

Review-of the above makes it cleat that thy ABA
has not attempted to limit the type of student' the
program can accept, other than to require the stu-

.
dent to have a high school diploma or to have
pas:sedan equivalency examination. However, Gni-
deline G-50I (c) indicates that the selection process
should allowlor reasonable prediction of success as
legal assistants. This language seems to indicate.
that the guidelines give qualified support to "open
door" policies. Guideline G-501 also cautions
against unduly restrictive admissions require-
ments. 7

Skills, Abilities, and Characteristics

The* most important skills are the ability to
write clearly and tocommunicate effectively .oral-
ly. It is degirable that the student should have de-
monstrable writing and speaking ability prior to
entry to the program, since there is not adequate
time to develop these abilities while the student is
in the 'program. Students without these qualities
might well be adviSed to take communications
courses in the college before entering the pro-
gram.

An equallyimportant characteristic is the factor
.,of desire %Md. interest. Courses involve significant

detail and theory. The law is,a complex and con-
Jusing area that is difficult to comprehend quickly.

, Students who are not highly motivated will quickly
fall behind and may even drop from the program. It
is even more difficult for students to maintain the
aMount of /motivation necessary to complete the
program when they are working fulpime.

Work eXperience is an extemely important fac-
tor. The person who has legal experience has a def.
inite advantage in class, due tp greater familiarity
with law office operations and legal tentinology.
Students with other forms of work experience are
often 'More "mature" and more molivated. In ad-
dition, students who have work expehence are
miich more employable, and these students can'
usually find 'part-time or full-time employment

--during the wurse of the program: This makes for
-an- excellent combination of , practick with
claisroom training. Students who do not have legal
experience often find the classes leis interesting,
'Since they have' not had exposure to-real problems
in the area and thtis do not see the relevance of thp
course Material as.readily.

,A controversial area in the field of legal assis-
tant education is whether the program should re-
quire typing and other secretarial skills prioCto

admission or graduation from the program. One
school of thought is that if legal assistants have
well developed typing skills, they will more likely
be misused in the law office. The other school of
thought is that attorneys are more apt to hire peo-
ple who can perform the dual function of legal as-
Sistant and legal secretary. Program directors
throughout the nation indicate that, witk some ex-
ceptions in some areas of the country and in some
fir.ffis, most legal assistants employed today, are
Working to varying degrees in a combined,role of
secretary and legal assistant. Some programs re-
quire secretarial skills as a prerequisite, or include
training in the curriculum.f Genera* speaking,
specialty programs requiring a bachelor's degree
have not required secretarial skills, since these
programs are providing legal assistants primarily.
for larger firms which do not require personnel to
be both legal assistants diid legal secretaries. den-
eralist prograths that intend to supply personnel to,
small private law firms will nearly always en-
counter the desire of the employer to use the person
as both legal assistant and legal secretarYi This is a
misuse of personnel. Attorneys would be better ad-
yised to use. legal assistants for that wor:k and
employ properly trained personnel for secretarial
and clerical service. While misuse of personnel is a
common practice, She situation is gridtially. im-
proving. The improyement is not as rapid as rnoSt
legal asSistants Would like.

Another very important characteristic required
of the student is the desire to be a legal assistant
rather than an attorney. The role of the legal assis-
tant is not the same as that of the, attorney. If a
student wishes to be a lawyer, the student should go
to law school. Legal assistant programs should
concentrate their efforts on students who wish to be
legal assistants. Thus, it is important early *to de-,
termine why the Student is interested in the ,pro-
gram. Students who are interested in the law tally
from a philosophical standpoint or for "general in-
terest" may quickly tire of the detail of this kind of
program.

Suggested Procedures and Criteria .

Admissions criteria for degree candidates relate
m the skills, abilities and characteristics described
previously. The ABA Guidelines offer certain mini-
mums, including a high school diploma or its
equivalent. Another guideline maintains that "The
parent institution shall maintain equality of oppor-
tunity in its education programs without discrinti-
nat ion or segregation on the grounds of race, color,
religion, national origin or sex."
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The total number of students to be admitted de-
pends upon the physical facilities, classroom size,
and the availability of qualified instructors. Class
size must be limited in couPses such as legal re-
search, legal 'Writing, legal interviewing and eoun-
seliog, and substantive "law courses where sub-
stantial teacher/student feedback is necessa6 in
the process of document ,prepa ration, .

One of the ,must difficult initial decisims con

-

-

cerns the percentage Of student attrition. A high
attrition rate iS common in legal assistant pro-
grams, especially When the Program is held at
night and involves older students who have family
responsibilities and/Or work. obligations. It is roe-
ominended that 20% attrition be. allowed for ini-
tially, As experience is gained_this percentage can
be adjusted.

Admissions procedures should call for: select-
40 an impartial qualified admissipns qomMittee;
providag information about the program a'nd the
atiMissioas process; testing of the applicants;
-completing an application containing essential in-
formation; obtaining letters or recommendation or
reference; conducting a personal interview prior to

1 final acceptance; and making admissions' commit-
tee final determinations and notifying cinididates
of results.

The admissions committee should be an impar-
WI body composed of a variety of interests.
Members should include at least one representa-
tive from each of the 'following groups; attorney,
practicing legal asSistant, Program student,
members of the college admissions office, and the
program director. Ideally,..the committee should be
a subcommittee of the advisory coMmittee With

additional members added.
The admissions committee should set the gen-

eral policies. Once the basic process has been set,
the admissions office of the college tan handle the
testing and preparation of the admissions folders
for the. candidates.

Operating an effective admiSsions process is
time consuming. There are means of reducing the
amount of effort. One of the most important stepS is
to produce an admissions brochure that answers
-most of the general qumtions_thatinevitably will be_
asked concerning the admissions process itself,
criteria utilized by the committee, the number of
course credits required, transferability of pre-
viously earned credits, employment opportunities,
time and location of class offerings: and costs of
tuition. and textbooks. A complete printed guide
will save hours of telephone and correspondence.
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Additional hours will be saved by making avail-
able .in.the school library selected articles on the
legal assistant profession. These should be men-
tioned in the informational brochure an'd can .be
referred to orally in response to telephone calls.
Another effective means of providing information
ctincerning the program and the 'admissions
process is through scheduled meetings during the
'admissions period. It is efficient to conduct these
meetings immediately prior to the admissions test.
These sessions can be conducted by program legal
assistants and/or the director.

_Some form of testing should be undertaken for
each degree candidate applicant. A variety of tests
has been utilited by programs. These include the
LSAT, CT, SCAT, Nelson-Denny, and the Watson
dlazier critical thinking tests. The student services
center can provide information on test booklets that
are imrnediatley available on campus. The goal is
to teif for analytical reasoning and for writing ca-
pabilities. It is suggested thut the test also include
a one-hour portion in atich the student is request-
ed to respond to one ssay question. These re-
sponses are invaluable in determining whether a
student need not be read for all candiates, but they
should be studied carefully prior,toprocessing any
candidate..

The application should contain enough informa-
tion to give the committee a'strong grasp of the,
background and interests 61 the candidates.' It
should 'include open-ended cluctions to provide
maximum information regarding the applicant's
work experience in both law add non-law related
areas; typing and other secretarial skills; tran-
scripts of other college and high school credits;
reasons for desiring to enter the program; whether
the applicant intends to work while in the program ;,
and" whether the applicant intends tp attend full
time or part-time.

Letters of recommendation or names of refer-
ences are helpful in marginal cases where further
checking is desired prior to admissions. If letters'of
recommendation are to tie of assistance, the re-
quest form should be carefully, drafted to elicit
specific useful information.

It is highly recommended that a personal inter-
view be ronducted_as a part. of the _adthissions_._
proceSs. If there is a large number of applicants,
the personal interview should be done only for those
candidates whom the Committee is fairly confident

'A sample admissions application and brtichure i ,
available from the Legal Assistant Program, Kapiolani
Community College. 620 Pensacola Street, Honoluly, Hawaii,
961314. .
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of admitting. ,Some programs have run group in-
terviews . with up to eight of the candidates. .This
provides for the possibility of an interesting and il-
luminating interchange. It is a useful device.

The-process described above shtluld culminate
in final admissions deCisions following the personal
interview. Factors the committee should consider
,include: life. experience, grade level, secretarial
skills (if .determined-by the committee to be im-
portant), 'comniunity involvement, work ex-
peirence, likeliness to complete the program, ma-
turity, and age. Some.committees prker to use a
thecklist-,.though the proeess is generallY some-

. what subjective*
Once the proeess is comPleted, -the college

.. should send out acceptance/rejection letters, in-
cluding it detailed statement of the factors consi-

'4:lered by,the college in making its determination.
The ollege may decide to reveal the scores, of the
candidates relative to the numerical average of ail
the applicants. . , .

Atlyaneed Standing and Tranger
Each program should develop a policy with re-

gard to granting advanced standing to certain stu-
dents who already have satisfied portions of the
curriculum. ABA explanatory criteria for Guide-
line G-50I recommends that :" `tonsideration
should be given to admission with advanced stand-
ing of.those students who have satisfactorily corn,

fleted appropriate academic requirements,
:whether relating tO general or to technical parts of
the curriculum, and of those students who meet es-
ablished acievement standards through special

q ;tidying examinationS. In permitting students to
q ify by examination,. .consideration may be
give to Valid experience outside the classroow, or

. .,
self-study." - .

The experienced legal secretary does.not have a
thorough knowledge of the theory underlying the
law. While the secretary may be expert in process-
ing the forms for a divorce, for eXa mole, the person
'will not usually have a firm grasp of the major
kgal issues. Thus, it is recommended that the pro-
gram exercise extreme care in conferring advanced
'standing until the program hasfbecorrie well estab-
lished and the course that has been "challenged" or
waived has been.taughtat least twim A meaningful .

examination can eventually be given to determine
1 whether the person in fact has mastered the compe-

tencies contained in the course.-
.

Single Course Admission
.

, Ao even more difficUlt problem is that raised by
non-degree candidates. ABA Guideline G-503

allows for admission of non-degreevandidates in
legal assistant program courses with\the follow.ing

--staternent: "pursuant to an establishe3 policy, the
institution, without requiring coMpliance with its
admissions standards and procedures, may Permit
the, enrollment in a particular Course Or limited
number of courses, as auditors, non-degree candi.7
dates or candidates pursuing degrees in other
areas.,"

Programs have found it beneficialato have some
students take 4 'limited number of courses even
though these students'are not interested in porsu-
ing a degree. Such a student may be one who wants
a single course that is directly related to his or her
area of employrnent. Examples might be a person
in a real estate office interested in real property
law, or a person Working in a law library who needs
background in research. Often a legal secretary
will want to take only eme or two cOurses in ari area
in which the employer specializes. These stpdents
can provide a great deal of helpful information.

The greatest difficultY occurs when persons
without any experience in the subject area of a
particular course Nish to enroll. They will slow

,down the progress ofthe course anci may cause re-..
sentment among those degree candidates who have
taken previous courses and have passed the basic
level. Therefore, those who are rfot degree candi-
dates and who do not have' eiperience should not be
admitted. Such persons should be steered, instead,

'. into the introductory coUrse.
.

Often those seeking general infortnation will
find it in a general business law course. Or, a
course can be designed specifically for these stu-
dents separate from the legal aSsistant prograni.
Many problems can be avoided by providingien-
eral courses not directly involving those taken by
legal assistant candidates. ..taiAgain; it ould be ,emphasized that the legal
assistant prog is a separate profession that has
needs for specialized training, and extreme care
must be taken when Students who have other ob-
jectives are Mixed with tjie degree-candidates.
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CHECKLIST.FOR ADMISSION OF STUDENTS

The "Open Door" Issue .

Is theinstitntion legally required to have "open
door" admissions? If open admissions is not
required: is there need for selective admissions?
If "open door" admissions is legally required, is
effort made to bring students uj to entry
standards or to provide them with alternative
opportunitie? Is there realization of the



relationship between admission* and job;
palcement of graduates?

General Considerations

Has Guideline G-50I been reviewed? Are all
students required to have a high school diploma
or equivalent? Has a philosophy oradmissions
that is related tothe program Objectives been
.developed? Are entrance ntquirements not *.
unduly restrictive?

Skills, Abilities, and Ciharatteritics
Is each student.admitted required to have the .

ability to write clearly and to coMmunicate
effectively orally? Do students have a high
degree of motivation? Are efforts made to 7

attract students with work experience? Is there
a decision on whether to require secretarial
skills? Have students who are really more
interested in being an attorney than a legal
assistant been discouraged from enrolling?

Suggested Procednres and Criteria
Has the total number of students to be adthitted
been decided Upon? Ha the attrition rate of
students been determined? Has an impartial,
qualified admissions committee been selected?
Has infOrmatien been provided abont the
program an,c1 the admissions processto
interested parties?
Is testing of applicants provided for?
Does the application-form contain all the
essential questions?
Have letters of recommendation or references
been requested?
'Have personal interviews,been requested prior
to final acceptance?
Have final determinations been made by the
admissions' committee aria' provided for
notification of applicants? ,

Advanced Standing and Transfer
'is there a policy regarding ad4anced standing
from previous college work and frorn other legal
Assistant programs?
Has consideration been given to ollowiig
?rogram courses to be challenged by students?

Single Course Admission
Has a policy been developed regarding alloWing
non-degree candidates to take certain courses?

Has the number of single course admiztties been
sufficiently limited?

1
,

...

-

PROGRAM MAINTENANCE AND EVALUATION
A tremendous amount of effort must go into

planning and, implementing a quality legal assis-.
tant,program. The work is not completed once the
program has begun, and there should be a contin-
uous process Of maintaining and evaluating the
program. Thii is necessary.both because of chang-
ing needs of the market and changing laws. The-

-curriculum shoeld change as attorneys become
more sophisticated in their use of legal assistants.
The economy may also necessitate a Change in em-
phasis in the prograrn, such as greater emphasis in
the real estate area when times are prosperous and
more emphasis on bankruptcy in times of reces-
sion. The curriculum must be updated constantly-
to reflect Changes in state laws pf development of
new legal areas such as consqmer truth-in-lend-
ing-

ABA Guideline G-30I(D) provides that a pro-
gram should be extensively involved in program
evaluation: ".there should be evidence of an organ-
ized plan for review and evaluation of the total pro-
gram. 'The ultimate criterion for judging a legat
asSistant education program is whether it achieves
its.stated objectives. There should be evidence of
earnest attemnts to measure the 'extent to which
'Students secure suitable positims, to determine
how effectively they perform duties related to their

' education program, and to solicit the reaction of
graduates to the effectiveness of their training and
'its' relevance to the duties actually performed.
Evaluation should, therefore, include regular fel-,
low-tip procedures directed to both graduates and
employers to assess the results of the pregrams.
The advisory Committee shotild help to facilitate
follow-up studies by stressing their importance by
encouraging cooperation between legal assistants
and employers,and by seeing that the information
acgrqamti,,, dire is used in the, ithprovement. of the pro-

.

The American Bar Association Guidelines and
Procedures for Obtaining Approval of Legal Assis-
tant Education Program*, contains a complete
guide for self-evaluatiopoeports in Part III of that
report. This guideraithough lacking in some detail,
does present useful,overall directions for.self-eval-
--nation. The significant advantage to following the
ABA Guidelines is that strict adherence will almost
certainly guarantee approval of the program by the
American Bar Association, which will render the
program more acceptable to practicing attorneys
and will ultimately serve the public More efficient-
ly.
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Evaluation' by Stiadents

Student& can provide some useful informatkin
with regard to instructors,' the director, and the-
program. Therefore, they should be provided for-
mal course and instructof's evaluation forms. Stu-
dents ,are not the best evaluttors of course sub-
'stance and faculty competence, but they can help to
ascertain the interest and enthusiasm of the teach-
er. Some in;ititiitions have felt that student evalua-
tion of instructors depends too greatly upon in-
structor popularity and ease,of grading. For
example, one instructor may ,get high evaluation
marks from the students because that insauctor is
more popular or less strict than another. A partic-
ular course may' get higher marks than another
becanse it is taught more excitingly. These pitfalls
must be considered in cOming 'to any conclusion
based eri studem input.

'Student evaluation of the director can be coin-
pleted by student: eValuatiOn of the apurses the
director teaches. Additionally, informal student
cemments are a valuable source to the director te-
girding all phases of program operatien, 'Curricu-
luni, and instruction.

Evaluation by Graduates, Employers, and Consul-
tants

Program graduates and employers are a veil/
important source 'of program evaluation. There
should be regular follow-up procedures with both
graduates of the program arid employers to assess
the results. Such evaluation can take the forms of
informal meetings, advisory group meetings, writ-
ten surveys and person-to-person intervieivs, The

..ultimate test.of the effectiveness of the program is
whether tte students. are trained to perform a
quately on the job. Response from employer and
grduates will provide information as to the need"
for altering course curriculuni content and teach-
ing strategies. Through this form of evaluation, the
program can asc"ertain whether the proper amount
of legal theory is being taught and whether the
curriculum is directly related AO the present and
anticipated job skills needed by graduates.

Outside consultants in legal assistant education
can provide very valuable program evaluation.
Programs ga through growth stages that are fairly
predictable, and program needs change signifi-
cantly as attorney experience with legal assistants
increases. Input from other directors is inv uable
in anticipating new directions for growth.

Respoesibilitia Dir'ector and institution

The director should be extensively involved in
evaluation of faculty and the program. Many
directors "test" potential teaching Candidates by
having them do guest lectures in other courses.

-Student feedback and the director's ohservations
will indicate the ability of the prospective teacher
to maintain student interest and to present materi:
al in an organized fashion. Once an instructor is
hired, the director should,bisft the classes on both
an informal and formal basis,

The director should be evaluated by instruCtors .

in the program. Some institutions have machinery
set up to evaluate the effectiveness of administra-
tors with information often provided through use
of evaluating forms.

Other portions of this guide have discussed the:
responsibilities of the institution with regard to the
legal assistance program. The importance of insti-
tutional support including allocation of re-
sources and personnel to get the job dOne cannot
be overemphasized. That support should continue
,as the program grows. .
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enEocusT FOR EVALUATION

Guidelines and Self-Evaluation

Is there realization of the need for continaing
maintenance and evaluation?

Have the requirements of Guideline q-adtp)
been met?

Has work begun on the self-evaluation report
for program approval?

Evaluation by Students

Is there provision for regular formal student
evaluation of instructors?

I's there opportunity for student evaluation af
the director?

. Are there informal means for studetit
evaluation of the program operation and
curriculum?'

Are the strengths and weaknesses of student
evaluatinn rperignized?

Evaluation by Graduates, Employers, and Consul-
tants

Have regular evaluation procedures with .
employers and graduates been eitablished?



Are sufficient funds budgeted far use of ,

outside consultants in legal assistant education.
for program evaluatien?

af the Director and the Institu-.
tian

I there provision for regular evaluation of
Ity and pragram by the director?

re provision for eValuation of the director
ram instructors and other instructors
nstitution?

.Ha ad te resources been budgeted and
actually vided to implement and maintain a

_ quality pro am?

ESTABLISHMENT OF AN EFFECTIVE
PLACEMENT PROGRAM

. The goal of legal assistant -programs is to
previde alLamportant public service and at once
provide individual ,selfrfulfillinemt through place-
ment of graduates in rewarding jobs. The legal as-
sistant profession^ is emerging but iss not well es-
tablished in most areas. Few attorneys knew what
a legal assistant was ten years ago, and many are
now only vaguely familiar with the concept. And
the concept is even less well understood by the
public.

Attorneys who have not worked with legal assis-
tants usuallY censider the legal assistant to be a
"super-stvretary." This is obviciusly.an ineorrect
perception. However, if. attorneys insist on hiring
only legal assistants who alSo have secretarial
skills, then consideration must be given to includ-
ing such "training in the curriculum. The program
obviously will not be successful 'if graduates cannot
be placed.

A significant proportion of legal secretaries
should be admitted during the first two or three
'years of a program that is new to a given area. They
can contribute to promotion of the program by
educating their employers about the work of legal
assistants. As attorneys gain experienCe with legal
assistants, they will not continue to insist on Ucre-

market is known. Presently, there is more Student
demand for admission that there are employment
positions. Many Rrograms have been tempted for
financial or philosophical reasons to meet the stu-
dent requests fcir admission, and these programs
have often experienced placement problems.

Contaq with graduates should be
They are-the best source of informati
(Availability in their own firms as we
They have Contacts with many. offi
those where they are employed.
-graduates are an invaluable source
evaluation.

aintained.
about job

I as others.
other than

dditionally,
for program

Basic'Elements of Place eat
. ABA Guideline G-502(a) recom ends that the

student services of the.program elude
'organized plan for assisting grad ates in securing
suitable employment.'! However, ew existing pro-
gram4 have the resources avai le to place both

".!. fully and minimally qualified rogram students
(see discussion in Section III -the relationship
between admissions policies / and placement).
Given the other administrative.assignments of the.
program direetor, placement respensibilities
should be delegated to a part-time staff person or to
one person in the college student services office.

"One person" is stressed because of the need for
continuity in buil:ling relationships with potential
employers Over a period of time. Initially, the pro-
gram directer is, expected to establish relations
with local attorneys since lawyers will be more re-
ceptive to persons with background in the legal
field, than with non-professionals. The placement
officer can follow7up on leads initiated by the
directors.

The beSI way to get information about the job
market is to ask practicing legal assistants and at-
torneys. Many samples of surveys are available
from the various programs. Pertinent information
-is that Which involves determination of current and
.future use of legal assistants, identification of peo-
ple in law offices a,nd in the public sector who are
performing legal assistant tasks, and realization ol
attorneys' perceptions of the role of legal assistfants

tarial skills from graduates. Thus, it is critieal that in their firms. It does take time to design a ques-
-L-the market be evaluated and admisisions and et,tr.tionnaire that. will yeiltia high sesponse, bat it is

*-werth the time invested since the results can be
turned into effective placement aetivities.

The placement officer needs to establish sys-
tems for determining student placement needs, for
handling employer requests for referrals, and for
getting placement information to the students4
quickly.

riculum be geared to meet expressed needs:
The legal assistant market has been "oversold"

by some parties in* terms:of potential employment
possibilities. Representations about the availabili-
ty of employment should be avoided if there is un-
certainty about the need for personnel. The size of
the' program id-be kept small until the job
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Student placement needs 'can be '.Obtained at
registration by the completion ef an information
form: Students who wish to participate in place-
ment services should be asked to indicate whether
they want part-time york; temporary
or,permanent assignment; piecework assignments
as independent contractors; day, weekends, or
evenings .employment;' legil secretarial work or
only legal assistant work; assignments in-certain
,gmgraphical areas; work in specific areas el in-
terest (litigation; probate, ar real- estate). They
shoul4 also be asked to submit currentresumes
Which can be in the format designed by the pro-
gram.

A worksheet .should be developed to handle the
information needed from the propsective employer
who calls; Some prow-ants have the resources to
screen their students and to refer the best candi-
dates; other programs circulate notices to students
in their classes or mail them out. Some System
must be devised for therapid conveying of infor-
mation on job opportunities to the students. Stu-
'dent media. can also be used to disseminate, em-

. ploymentinfortriation. An alternative islo create a
regular prograM newsletter which includes cur-
rent placement opportunities.

..Since placement iS what will keep the program
&Mg, a placement .brochure should be prepared
for distributionin the market place. The brochure
should give employers at least the following infor-
matien.

Who are thti.stUdents?

. How did they get into 'the program? What was
the screenihg process

What can the StudentS actually do What skills
are taught in each course thatcan be useil in an

.officv

What are the econoinic facts-about using legal .
assistants?

Who in:town is cUrrently using legal assistants
(This can be in the form of a clipped-in list so
that it can be updated more frequently than the
brochure.) t.

What are the ethical problems in utilizing legal_
assistants ---.

Information about whoni to call at the college,
attorneys using legal assistants who are willing
to discuss their use, what the process is in
listing placement opportunities, whether there
are interviewing facilities available at the
college.

The placement brochure can also include data
about recently placed students and a postage-paid
card form for requesting further information Or for'
arranging for job interviews .on campus. Ideally,
the brochune should be distributed throe to four
times a year to all public sector and private attor-
neys and where possible to appropriate corporate
and trust Company offices, unions andIfinanend in-
stitutions.

A placement handbook is essential for students..
Each loiity has its pecularities of practice, and, s
the plac nt handbook can list placement oppor-
tunities.

The placement handbook sheuld contaia infor-
mation on the following:

..*Plaeement office purpose, policies and
procedures.

Legal assisting as a career

The various forms of private practice in the
state or city.

The public service law agencies.

Opportunities in federal government.

Other legal fields.

Non-legal fields.

Samples of resurbes and cover letters.

Interviewing techniques.

Bibliography of materials and placement
information available in the college and local
law library.

Listing of local firms.

Proifram graduates who do become employed as.,
full-time legal Asistants need information about
other employed students or graduates. Newly-
employed legal assistants are somewhat like recent
law school graduates who know much about the law
but little about the practice of it. Legal assistants
have been trained in many practices but do-not
know such technical skills as handling -special
pleadings or deciphering medical records. The
placement hantiPook cab list the local legal re-
sources (court phone numbers, names of clerks
and bailiffs, inforrbation about legal service agen-
cies) and can include information abdut the expe-
rience of students. A numbered skills list eould be
included in the handbook with the skill codes listed
with each name.

Obtaining a full-time legal assistant position is
an accomplishment, but keeping it is the real test.
The legal assistant profession is, designed to lower

fk.
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legal costs for the consumer, and it is essential to
establish an attitude and practice of sharing infor-
mation so the consumers do not have to pay for the
'.'reinvention of the wheel."

The placement handbook may also be the place
to list areas for employMent that have been talked
about but where th,ere has been little movement:
state and local govertement offices corporate law
departments, unions, labor law governinent offides
(unemployment workers' compensation, tempo-
rary disability, and employment law enforceinent
divisions), hosPital arid other labolr dispute and
arbitration settings, financial institutions, insur-
ance companies, and the court system. Creative
student job hunters may be able to open Boors to
employment in theSe fields if they are aware of the

Preparation for Job Hunting

Job hunting is traumatic if ihe graduates have
little prior work experience. Preparing them for
this task is definitelya part of the placement pro-
gram. It can be. done through the cooperative edu-
cation course and special placement seminars.

In moperative education, the students can learn
how to write resumes, how to apply for jobs at em-
ployment.agencies, and how to interview.for a job
with a lawyer. Students can shire their experi-
ences, including both Successes and failuresk."

The placement seminar provides an cipporTunity
for students to meet practicing legal assistants and
employers to get their perspectives on job appli-
cants. It also gives others a chance to meet the per-
sonnel officers of varieus firms to find out what
they expect in resumes ansi interviews.

. Preparation of Attorneys
As has been previously discuSsed, many ator-

neys do not know how toutilize a legal assistant ef-
fectively. These attorneys view the legal assistant
as the. "super-secretary," an attitude that results
in misuse of legal assistants wi!lt secretarial skills
and unemployment for legal assistants witho*
secretarial skills.. The program should be actiye
educating aftorneys about legal assistants.

One means of educating attorneys isthrougha
seminar for attorneys held fri conjunction with a
local or state bar function. Many attorneys will at-
tend a bar program but will not attend a program
'sponsored by the college alone. At the bar session,a
partieular substantive area, such as. divorce, .can
be used as an example of hOw legal assistants can
be uSed. Ethical issues relating te delegation of
work assignments can be discussed. Attorneys who

-

are considering hiring a legal assistant wi I also
want to know from other attorneys' pe11iences
how they delegate work to-their legal assi -tants.
This information should be covered in detai , since
attorneys directly or indirectly control the hiring
decisions. Most attorneys approach the ilSsue of
whether to hire legal assistants with considerable
skepticism and conservatism. Informatien from
other lawyers about wkat and how they delegate
and how they get feedbatk and catie statuii reports
is important in overtoming attorney resistance. .

Mother method of training attorneys in the use
of legal assistants involves the use of a focal legal
assistant department superviior to analyze the

sistants. Such an analysis should point p the eco-
needs of a firm that is Considering hirit legal as-

nomics of using legal assistants and indicate areas
where a legal assistant can help the, firm serve

imore clients better.
Other program resources are readily available

to assist with placement. The part-tiMe faculty are
a 'valuable source for providing information to
other attorneys about legal assistantS.

The coop'erative education .prograrn is another
excellent means of introducing attorneys to legal
assistants. the cooperative education instructor is
available to troubleshoot-problem situations for
both the attorneys and the students and cooper-
ative education involves work experience for the
student. Often these temporary placeinents become
permanent positions.

In summary, if the program combines a strong
admissions program and quality training with vig-

'. orous placement efforts, the results will be a viable
legal assistant program that meets the needs of
students, employers, and the general community.

CHECKUST FOR AN EFFECTIVE
PLACEMENT PROGRAM

Caveats on Placement

, Has the relationship of careful admissions -
selections to job placement fieen fully realized?

44 Has the legal assistant job marYet been
overstated? .

Has contact been maintained with program
graduates even after-they find employment?

Basic Elements

Has ABA Guideline 502-(a) been followed Has
the job market been thoroughly-evaluated?

Is there a placement services office under the
direction of a part-time program staff person or
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Ooe specific person from the student services
staff?

Has an effective placement brochure for
eniployers containing all the essential ,
information been developed?
Is there an eff$kctive ptement handbook for
students and gradutds containing essential
information?

. 4
Preparation for Job Hunting

Has the cooperative edutation course been:used
to train students in job hunting. skills?
Have special job placement seminars been held
with students, graduatet, and employers?

Preparation of Attortleys . .

Are seminars being held for attorneyS in
conjunction with i local or state bar function?
Has a local legal assistant department
supervisor been used to analyze the needs of
firms considering hiring legal assistants?
I-lave part-time faEillty been used effectively to
provide information to otherattorney§ about
legal assistants and the prograin?

Is codperative editcation u4ed a's a means of
introducing attorneys to legal assistants?'

I.

-

4



section IV ME LEGAL AS5ISTANT;
PROGRAM INTRODUCTION

ABA Guideline G-303 provides "the program of
education for legal assistants shall be at the post-
secondary level of instructiOn.,; at least sixty se-
mester or ninety quarter hours or the equivalent of
which at least thirty semester or forty-five quarter
-hours most be comprised of general education .and
law-related'etnitses with at least 'fifteen semester
or twenty-two and one-half quarter hours COM-
prised of legal 'specialty courses; and offered by an
institution accredited or eligible for accreditation
by an*ency recognized by the Council on Post-
'secondary Accreditation (COPA), the U.S. Office of
Education or by a nationally recognized institu-
tional accrediting. agency acceptable to the coin-

, mittee."
Private, pub

have been ace
and Proprietary institutions

ited under these guidelines. Gui-
delineb-113 provides a workable baseline, particu-
larly for legal assistant programs located in uni-
versities and coinmunity and junior colleges.

DETERMINATION OF BASIC OBJECTIVES
-

The first slep in creating the curriculum is tO
determine the general program objectives. Much-
'Should already have beencompleted during the as-
sessment of need for the program. The director and
faculty member shpuld review the local bar sur-
vey results and discuss curriculum with the advi-
sory committee. Once objectives' have beep deter-
mined, the curriculum can be designed to meet
these objectives:The crucial factor in determining
the thrust of the curriculum, is thiit of the employ-
ment prospects for .graduates..The curriculum ob-
viously should be tailored ,to provide the type of
'legal assistants that Will be hired:by the legal com-
munity.

Several Major questions must be resolved prior
to the actoal designing of the currictilum..

Generalist V. Specialist Program.

The generalist legal assistant.is one who is trained
in several (usually four or five) areas of the law.
.The generalist is better equipped to work for the
.small- and medium-Sized firms whose members
practice in many different legal areas. The spe-
cialist istranied extensiVelyin only one legal area.
-Specialists 4ually work for large law firms, cOr-

porate legal departments. or government agen.
cies.

Day or Evening program.

Section IV discussed the relationship of evening
'and day programs to the hiring of faculty. Some
programs offer both day and evening courses:

Public V. Private Sector Employment.

Virtually all legal assistant programs associated
with educational institutions stress private sector
employment. While the federal government has
developed a legal assistant job series, very few are
positions now available. Some programs have in-
cluded courses directly relevant to.Public sector
legal assistants. The mix of program courses
should be. related to anticiPated employer needs.

Full-time V. Part-time Students.

The number of credit hours taken by eackstudent
has a direct relationship t6 the number of course
sections offered and time Of course offerings. Eve-
ning programs geared to working students will find
that these Students usually will take only one or two
Courses each semest7r.

Training, Re-training or upgrading.

Many legal assistaia programs in areas where at-
torneys are nOt familiar with the utilization of legal
asiistants have decided initially to train a signifi-
cast percentage of law office. personnel. The rela-
tionship of admissions and placement is discussed
in Section

Recent Graduates or More Mature students.

The difficulties encountereArnhen a program takes
a number of recent high s'ahool graduates are dis-
cussed in Section

DETERMINATION OF COVRSE QFFERINGS

The following.skills have been identified by the
American Association Of Community and Junior
Calleges as "core skills" which should be included
somewhere in every curriculuin. These skills in-

..
dude knowledge of: .



legal systems.
role uf legal assistant
ethics
connseling
interviewing

4.6 n4o1lit ion. vri.

advocacy
!to:investigation
is 'law office Management

legal nmearch
writitig

job-getting skills

To twch these core skills to Students, some pro-
grams have designed basic.required cOurses in the
legal system, legal research, legal writing, law of-
fice management, and. interviewing and counsel--
ing. Other programs have attempted to teach the
skills as part of -the: various Substantive law
courses.'For exaniples of how some legal assistant
progran)s have included core skills in their curri-
.culas see the-lists- of course deseriptions 'in this
Section.

The substantive courses developed should re-
spond directly to the needs expressed by attorneys
in the survey taken prior to the establishment of the.
program. Must programs have found that. the five
basic Substantive law subjects are: litigation, real
eState law, family law, business prganizations, and
wills/probate. Additionally, diere are significant
advantages to offering a cooperative education,ex-
whence, as discussed later in this Section. Other
Voss it) I e substantive course offerings Include:
criminal, labor, tort and insurance, taxation, ad-
ministrative; public sector; consuMer, bankruptcy,
and constitutional law'.

TEXTBDOKS. AND MATERIALS

'Lack of complete commercial publications is. a
problem. There are very .few. textbooks in legal as-
sistant-education that are c4insidered adequate. It
is necesSary, therefore, to ektensively supplement
existing texts With forms and .materials from the
instructors'. practice. The lack of textbooks is due
to both the newness of the field and the variety of
practice forms and procedures developed and used
in different geographical areas. Instructors and
students usually-feel more comfortable when some
text is used;-'however, materials developed by the
local program will comprise the major source.

Developing local materials iS a difficult task,
ow that requires time and money. Thee scarcity of

published works should be recognized by institu-
. tionSplanning legal assistant programs and they

should be prepared to invest substantial amounts
91 money and faculty time to build the curriculum
bank.

The director should coordinate the efforts of the
faculty to develop the materials, to ensure that
there is no duplication, and that all intended topics
are included in the curriculum.

The first step in developing materials is to select
an exlmrt in the subject- area who has sufficient
time to prepare them. The person Should be com-
pensated for the work, with payments conditioned
upon a final product that 'conforms to guidelines.set
by the director. Insofar as possible the same person
who writes' the materials should teach the course.
The additional income enhances the job of the
part-time instructer and,:more importantly, helps
to ensure development of usable materials.

. The perSon selected to write the enaterials
should analyze his- or tier Jaw practice and the
practice of others in the commtinity to identify the
types of skills that a legal asSistant can Orfcirm in
,the subject area., These -skills: .or competencies
should then be listed in terms of student behavio.r,
i...e., "the student will be y ble.to gather pertinent
tacts and then draft a will.""

This list--of competencies muSt then be organ-
ized into a-logical sequence for each class session.
From this the instructor can prepare the class cal-
endar, assignments4 and teaching Strategies. This
-basic information should be assembled into a
course syllabus. 'The contentsOf thf course syllabus

discussed in Section III.
The most difficult perbLdeveloping good cur-

riculum materials is .t.6 get the "experts" to be-
come experts in'teaching techniques and method-
ology as Well as in the subject matter-. The
insthictors should be encouraged to develop nu-
merous alternatives to the lecture ag a teaching
strategy. It is suggested that the director insist

.1!that no more than 50% of the dais time be devoted
to lecture as has ,been pointed out earlier.

The direetor shotild prepare written suggestions .

of alternatives to classroom lecture including
role playing., sinall group dynamics, ie-elacs
signments with individual ,consultations, mock
hearings., feedback sessions, and pre-testing as a
springboard to learning.. To improve the' student
interest level-, instructors should encourage queS-
tions and dialogue. The instructor should share,
personal experiences and stories. Class .problems
and assignments should be practical and interest-.
ing, and simulations can be followed by critique



sessions where students share and analyze their
efforts..

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION EXPERIZNE

Cooperative education should be a part of every
program. Its primary purpose is to provide an op-
portunity for,students to work in a legal assistant
'capacity under thi supervision of an attorney and a
program director. .Students can apply learned
skills to real situations. Cooperative education is
also a gre4 student confidence builder and a good

hawse jobs. Often cooperative experi-
late into a permanent full-time posi-

the training for sPecitic skills can easily and logi-
cally be organized into competencies: CBI consists
of 'writing objectives for each class session in terms
of student behavior. For example, "Given a court
einion, the student will be able to identify the
tssue(s) with 100% accuracy." Each competency
should contain a Measurable statement irhenever

/possible Each class period should have three Jo
seven competencies. The competency descriptions
are distributed to the students at the beginning of

1 the cootie, which allows students to avoid the usual
guessing games Tegarding the initructor's pre-Merence f
ferisnces; Students are ihen eValuated by testing toence will tra
ascertain whether they have maste'red the cortnie-tion.
tencies.- Mastery of the competencies will insureThe instructor 'of cooperative education should
Success in the course. While CBI may appear to in-evaluate an internship position against the pur-
t4olve a great deal of work, it is actually an easy waypost% described above. Given the nature and im-
for teachers to plan .and organize courses?. (FOrportance of the internship to the success of the pro-
furthei information on instructional objectiveS andgram, both the director and course instructor
competencies, see Mager, kobert, P., Preparingshould take sufficient time' to cultivate quality in-

ternship positions: As discussed in Section II; the
director should be given adequate released time to.
perform 'this and other functions.

There should be a written cooperative education
agreement between the student, the instructor, and
the attorney. The instructor should agree tp pro7
vide supervision of the Student, and the student
should agrtv to work a certain number of hours and
weeks fOr the attorney. The attorney should analyze
his or her practice ahd agree to delegate certain.
.tasks to the legal assistant. U the attorney is expe-
rienced in the use of legal assistants and is alteady
in'the habit, of delegating work, the student should
undertake tasks similar to those of other legal as-
sistants already working in the office. ProPer dele-
gation oi work ensures that the swdents will have a
minimum of clerical duties and can demonstrate to
the attorney the cvntribution.a legal assistant can
bring Loan office. The duties the Student will per-
form should be listed on the agreement form.

The Ooperative education experience is more
satisfactory if the student is not compensated,
since this gives the direetor or instructor more .
control oVer the type of work perfamed. If the em-.
pleyer is paying the Student, he or she may attempt
tolassign tasks that do not fit the role of the legal

-assistant. The . situation then becomes more or 'a
traditional employer-employee' relationship and
less of a' learning experience for the student.

COMPETENCY-RASED INSTRUCTION (CBI)

A good legal assistat piogram lends itself to a
competency-base'd instructional system. With CBI,

I Structional Objectives, Fearon Publishe.rs: .Ber.
ts CA I9.)

The outlines shown in the, Appendix are samples
-of course materials for an .Introduction to Parale-
glism _which has been .developed as a. CBI

CAIECIELIST FOR THE CURRICULUM

Guidelines

Ha the program been designed to conform to Gui-
der G-303? 441*

rmMation of Basic Objectives

the curriculum been planned and designed
to meet projected employment needs? Are the
Snowing major issues resolved:

_ a. generalist v. specialist program?
b. day or evening program?
c. public v: private sector employment?
di full-time v. part-time students?
e training new personnel or re-training and

uptrading law office persothtel?

I. recent high school gi-aduatè or more
' mature students?

Determination of Course Offerings

Has the curriculum been designe4 to include tIle
`rbasic core skills? .

Does the curriculum prov ide
-

substantive
e.ourses sin the various areas of employer
needs?
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Textbooks and Materials
Has Shen been a reviess 01 available texts for
each of the courses?
Has the best available. text'been selected foi
each course?
Has the necessary financial.commitment been
made to develop local materials?
Hai an.expert been found to write the materials
and teach the cootie?
Has the expert been given sufficient icuidelines..

'for developing course materials?
Have instructors been provided with sufficient
leaching techniques in addition to lectures?

Cooperative Educati.onV.sperience

Have the ptirposes of cooperatiVe idits'ation been
determined?
Has writien agreement between initructer, stu-
dent, atid employer been developed?
Is there a policy with regard to whether students
are to be paid for tbe internship-experience?'

Competeney-Based Instruction
Has competency-based instructien beeti consi-
dered foe various courses?
Have instructors been oriented to possible ap-
plication of CBI to the courses? .

Carriculum Outline

A model curritulum is presented here. It should
serve as a basis for curriculum Opining. However,.
experience has ihowh that one model, is not ade-
quate for all programs. Thus, the options developed
by...the six AACJC demonstration colleges are pre-
sented for examination in the Appendices. No one.
curriculum should be adopted in its totality and
careful consideration should be given to local
priorities in structuring the curricalum.

CURRICULUM OUTLINE
First Semester

introduction to the Lekal Sytm 3
. Legal Research 3
Acwunting I 3
Business Law I 3
English Composition 3

15

Sewall Semester

Legal Writing

Legal Interviewin & Counseling 3

'

Business Law II
Political Science
Elective

3

3

a.
15

Third Semestir

LAW Office Management 3
Cooperative Internship 3
EstatelProbate 3
Career Elective 3
Business Elective 3

15

Fourtb Semester

Litigation . 3
Career Elective 3
Social,Science Elective t 3
Elective ,* 3
Elective 3

15

Career Eleetives

Administrative Law
CorPorations and Commercial Law
Crtminal Law'

,*Family. Law

Real Property ,Law
Tort and InsuranctsLa

DESCRIPTION OF REQUIRED cOURSES

Introdict1aito the Legal Syitem
.

The course As designed tn provide a general
petspective of t:Ise legal system and a spicified
krasvledge de the present,and potential role of the
legal astistatit within,that system.`Students will
.be expoied to the operations and struCtures of'the
court, system, adiainistrative agencies, private
law firms, public sector law offices; legal clinics,
And pre-paid legal plans. Significant consider,a-
tion will be given to legal ethics in evaluating
what tasks, skills, and roles are now and may in

--the-future be fulfilled.
Course objectiVes are to provide working

knowledge of the present structure of the legal
system in the state, to provide an understanding

'of the basic legal Asues facing a legal. assistant,
to provide a perspective on the possible future de-
velopments in the tisi Of legal assistanrS, in the
law, including legal insurance plans and legal
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clinics, practice of law, the statufory framewo,rk
for Oleo prevention of unauthorized praetice,, and
the Code of Professional Rtptinsibility,..

Legal Research

This.caarSe is designed to prdyide the students
with a working knowledge of the major tech
oiques .of legal research, Students will coMplete
assigned probleths in legal research. Course oh-
jixtivesare to bring to studentsa fatit iliarcty with
major books in the law library. lir:Addition, the.
course will givestudents a basic knowledge of
Shepharcrs CiiationS, West Digest Sksteni add key
.numbers, American Law Reports, legal periodi-
cals, .state revised statutes, state di 'Tests and le-
gislativetistory research, regardi the state;le-

, gislature;

Legal Writing

This_ etiurse is designed to proyide the student
with a, AK. nt the major tech=
niques*Wwriting, Student's will' prepare of-

tud5r.rits win acquire' a 'basic
knowl44!"of -the.fcirpiat of A tegarmemorandurn,
the purpose olka legal memOrandum.'°.'the proper. .
forms for leol eitatiOnS, and the draftiag _Of ex-
tensive intra7offiee memoranda,: and other'legal

Legal lutervjewingCoun;seling

This -course is deSignixl to,sharpen verbal corn-',
munication skills. StudentS will receiVe training

"-in imerviewing techniqueS, negotiation*, .andcoun-
seling. Role-playing and video tape will be uti:
had to assist in the develOpment of verbal skills.

The course objective is to improve ability'..in
verbal eoniftunicatiOn arid interviewing, ,counsel-
ing, negotiating and advOcacy situationS. The stu-
dent will be prepared to conduct fact-finding in-
terview.4 .with clients, to listen effectively, 'to

.provide counseling apistanee where appr,opriate,. , . .

to handle the difficult case and to negotiate with
governmental agacies and' attorneys.

Law Office. IVIanagentent

. This course analyzes' the fundamental objet,
lives of the'inanagement of a law 'office, the

----'Various machines 'used in ajaw office, basic in
(talking and. filing . principles, -and accounting
methods. Major attention will be given tb the de-
velopment of and use of systemitation in the law
offiCe, in the expectation of increasing efficiency
to reduce legal costs.

411.

Course content includes principles of law office
maaagemeht, personnel in a law office, machines
'used in a law office, the anticipated use of com-
puters in a law office; basic indeking and filing
principles, the use of monitor systems to prievent
'malpraetice suits, accoun.ting methods used in
the practice Of law, and Ihe devekipnient and use
of "systems" in law pffice practice.

Cooperative Interniatip

The main objective of this course is to,proclide
the student with an opriortunity ta observe and
gain practical work experience under the suPervi-
Sinn of an attorney, legal assistant, or other legal
personnel. During the semester, the student 'will
mmt regularly in seminars with theinstructor to
discuss and evaluate the progress-in the field ex-
perience' and to discuss his/her role ,in the-legal
services delivery team.

g state 'Probate .-
2

This course provides the basic legal concepts
of the more common forms pf wills and trusts, as
*well as intestacY;' 1 4 u.k. of the fualamental
priaCiples of- 14W-413134,Cabie w eath;.the organize-
tioti and jurisdictign'of.the probate court; and'an
analysis .of estate administration and fiduciary

.accoanting.
The student will be able, to understand the

more cornmon formS of wills, trust agreements,
applying the principles of law applicable toes-
tatt. s arid trusts. The student will understand the
jurisdiction :and proceduFe of the state probate
court system and the administratiOn of trusts and,
estates. The student will be able to prepare estate
andjiduciary probate forms and assist in prepar-

- ing tax returns, -
Course o'bjectives are to enable the Student to

have a knowledge of the legal history of estates
and the planning procedures that have developed
over theyearSitidtte cognizant of the legal terms
usel tO describe'.the various components.Of estate

. 32

pianning.

Litigation 100

This course is to provide an understanding of
the fundamental principles,of the preparation for
trial of civil and,crirninal cases. Upoa completion
of *is course, the suceessful student Will be able
to draft pleadings, motions and otifer documents
reiptir-ed/frafier a civil or criminal action;'. un-
derstand trial and appeal procedures; and under-
stand the forms and procedures required by the
court clIgk's office,

a
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.DESCRIPTION OF CAREER ELECTIVES

. Administrative LaW

This course will analyze the function utvarioas
government agencies and the seope of their in-
yolvement with the legal field.

Course objectiVes include those of providing the
student With knowledge'of the function of adminis-
trative agencies and how the legal assistant..can
perform many services in the public sector of gov-
ernment agencies, enabling the student to perceive
the cohcomitant developmeht of administrative law
with the growth of public administration, enabling
the student to pereeive the administration of jus-

public': administration, enabling the student
to delineate between "due process" in .crithinal
justice and civil just ice, and enabling the student to
observe ttut role of "hearing officers."

CorporinionyrnAommercial Law

This courSe is to'. teach students a general un-.
.dersamding of businesses in various forms and to
convey a general understanding of the laws go.v-
ernMg business transactions. Students will learn
the basic law of contracts, partnerships, corpoN
tions and the Uniform Comthercial Code. Emphasis
will be on drafting documents appropriate to
various business transactions.

Criminal Law

A general survey course of study will be pursued
to permit the students to gain a comprehensive un-
derStatufing of the provisions of the State Criminal
Code and other statutory provisions relatMg to
criminal acts.

.The content of the course-will include the court
system and how it work's; the criminal justice sys-
.tern from arrest to trial decisions; elements of

. various 'crirnes Such as murdef, rape, larceny;
conspiracy, etc. ;, and criminal procedure questions
such aS search and seizure, Miranda warnings,
suppression of, evidence.

e I

to

Family Law

This coume will cover thebasic substantive law
in the'area traditionally known as "family law." .,
Subjects covered will be adoptions; guardianships;
mon-support;.. uncontested and contested divorces;
child castody; ,and paternity. The emphasis of the
class will. be Upon training.the student in the skills
necessary to a legal assistant working in the area of
family law. This will include the use of fam ify court
forms, the preparation of pleadings and proposed
decrees, the drafting of 'property settlement agree-
ments, and the use of interyiewing checklists.

Real Property Law

This course will cover general real property law,
. purchase and sales agreements, mortgages, leases,

easements, deeds, closings and recordings of clOcu-
ments and titlesearches.

Course objectives'are to provide the basic, con-
cepts of the law of real property, ,including leases,
purchase and sales agreements, optionS, ease-
ments, deeds, and closing procedures, recording'

# .and, searches.
The student will be able tp draft letNes#, pur;,

chaseS and sales agl'eements, niortgages, notes,
options, easements, and deeds. The student will
understand closing prdcedures. The student will be
able to du title searches and abstracts.
Tfart and Insurance Law

This course prepares. the student to assist ratt or;
neys and corporations in thrt and insurance law.
The course covers the:primary legal principles of
tort.and insurance law and the various means of
establishing insurance, plans. Students will be
trained in.the use of specific forms and procedures
utilized in tort and Visurance work.

Coursecontent includes intentional torts, negli-
gence, causation, proximate cause, strict liabili-
ties, employer's liability, nuisance, misrepresen-
tation, liability insurance, and casualty

*

insurance.
,



section II COUPE OUTLINES

The course outlines suggest material which
might be covered in a typieal course on the speeific
area of law. Obviously, modification of both curric-
uluni and course content will occur based on the
needs identified by the local advisory committees
and employers. The material .presented here has
been reviewed by instructors representing qualitY
legal assistant programs. .

Each course Ontline includes performance ob-
jectives forthe stUdent. These are stated in. terms
of what .t.be student should be able to do aS a result
of the course instruction. The objectives are
derived from the nature of the tasks the legal as-
sistant will be required to perform. Course content,
instructional methodology and course materials

_ are designed to meet the stated objectives. Objec-
ti;ves should be revised or expanded to meet the
level of perforniance requirtd and new objectives
constructed to meet.local requirements.

.A list of suggested texts and references has been
included for each.course. This list is not exhatistive
and additional referencr works are- readily avail-.
able. However. few.textbooks Nave been produced.
specifically for legal assistAnt programs. Conse-

-, '-,quently, there is a paucity of syggested texts. In-
.,structors will often have to .develop their own ma-
terials for classroom use.. (See Section IV,

l'extbooks and Materials.)
These course outlines cover only the basic

'courses common to most legal assistant proarains..
'Additional courses should be developed /o suit the
needs of .the local community. Such technical spe-.
.cialty courses as consumer law, environmental-
law, bankruptcy, rights of the disadvantaged, labor
law, or Women and the law might be Considered,
depending on-the need and advice of the advisory

. committee. In addition, no attempt has been made'
to outline nen-technical courses which would not)7
trallybe offered by.the institution. Thus, although
11.nglish Composition, Accounting I. Typing.and so
fOrth4treCommon tomany programs, they-are not
included in'ihe Course outlines since they' are as-
-sumed to already be in existence.

REQUIRED COURSES

INTRODUCTION TO THE I.EGAL SYSTEM

Hours Per Week

Class: 3

CoursiDeseriptioa

This course is required for all degree candidates in
the Legal Assistant Prograrh. The course is de-
signed to provide a general perspective of the legal
system and a specific knowledge of the present and
potAntial role of the legal assistant within that sys-
tem. Students will be exposed to the operation and
structures -of the court system, administrative
agencies, private law firms, public sector law of-
fice*, legal clinics, and pre-paid legal plans. Sig-
nificant consideration will be given to legal ethics
in evaluating what tasks, skills, and roles are now
and may in the future be fulfilled by the legal as-
sistant in each legal area.

Major bivisious

7-

1. An Overview of the Legal Sys em and the
Role of the Legal Assilstant

II. Legal Ethics, Unauthorized Practice, and the
Ccde of Professional Responsibility

III, The Legal Assistant in ' the Operation and
Structure of Legal Insurance Plans, Legal
Clinics, etc.

$frIV. Instructional Methodology
V. Texts and References

34

I. An Overview of the Legal System, and the
Role of the Legal Assistant

A. Performance Oblectives

1. The student should be able to discuss
-and outline, -the legal -system -of the.
state by showing the structure of and
appropriate relationships betWeen the
various governmental units.

2. The student should be able to define
the jurisdictional powers for the
various courts.



3. The student shotad have a workiag fa-
miliarity with tasic legal terminolpgy
and law office structure.

B. Units of Instruction

I. Structure of the federal court sys-
tem.

2. -Structure of the state court system.
3. Jurisdictional amouats that can be

, handled in various court systems.
4. Basic litigation concepts and the ap-

peals procedure from various state
and federal courts.

5. Structure of a law office; including the
personnel involved and the division of
labor among them.

.6. Differences in law practice between a
large and small law firm.

7. Agencies and organizations operating
as law offices in the.state..

8. Administrative agencies that deal
with legal or quasi-legal issues.

IL. Legal Ethics, Unauthorized Practice, and the
'Code of Professional Responsibility

A. Performance Objectives
. .

I. The,student should be able, ekher in
writing or orally, to describe ethical'
standards affecting the legal assistant
in relationship to specific ethical
problems.

2. The Student should develop- a clear
definition of the unauthorized practice
of law anashe able to giVe examples of
such practice.

3: The student should be able to relate
the Code of Professional Responsibili-
ty to specific problems and give, pi-

: ther in writing or orally, the correct
ethical Solution to various probms,

B. Units of Instruction

I. The statntory_ _framework that
operates to prevent the unaUthorized
practice pf law.

2. The function of the bar committee on
the unauthorized practice of law.

3. The function of the bar committee
providing for discipline of attorneys.

IV.

re

4.. The definition of the "unauthorized
practice of law,"

5. The.Code of Professional Responsibil-
ity and liCsor it reiates t6 the legal ai-
sistanl. c

The issues pro and cnn.of accredita-
tion of _legal assistant training pro-
grams.

7. The issues pro and con of certification
of practicing legal assistants.

The Legal Assistant within the Operation of
'Legal Insurance Plans, and Legal Clinics,

A. Performance Objectives

I. The student should be able to prepare
a chart showing the relationships of
new and current legal plans such as
legal insurance plans, 'legal clinics,
and others.,

2. The student should be able to define
the role and function of the legal as-a.

sistant in each spch plan.

B. Units of Instruction

I. The various legal insurance plans
presently in existence in the United
States.

2. The various legal clinic structures, in-
eluding a discussion of Jacoby &
Meyers. .

3. ;The role tha(legal assistants might
play in either legal insurance schemes
or legal clinics.

4. The advantages and disadvantageS of
allowing legal asSistants tO practice
without the direct supervision of.an
attorney (whore this is ,not unauth-

', orized practice).

Instructional Methodology

A. New material is introduced by lecture.
B. Guest lecturers speak on such topics as

local legal clinics, the bar association
censor couimittee, etc.

C. Students participate in class discussion.

Texts and References

A. Statsky, Iptroductioo to Paralegalism,
West Publishing Company, St. 'Paul,

1 \



Minnesota, 1974 plus 1977 supplement.
. H. American .Bar Association, Cqde of .Prom;

tessional Responsibility, as adopted in
your state. .

LEGAL RESEARCH

Haus per Week

Class: 3

Course Description

This course is required for all sludents in the Legal__
Assistant Program. It is designed to provide.stu-
dents with a working familiarity with major books
in the law library. It includes practice in finding
and interpreting statutes, case law and admini-
trative regulations. It also gives the student expe-
rience in using digests, citators, ALR, encyclope-
dias and hornbooks.

Major Divisions

I. Overview of Legal Research
11. Statutes
111: Case Law
lV. Miscellaneous Research Volumes

- V. Instructional Methodology
VI. Teits & References

I. Overviewof Legal Research

A. Performanw Objectives,

1. The student should be ab.Ie to.explain
why legal researc.h, is an important
skill for the legal assistant.

2. The stadent should be able to identify
sources of the law.

.3: The student 'should be able to distin-
guish- between official and unofficial
..sourees of law and between primary
and Secondary sources.

;
4. The student should be able to plan a

research.project.

of TnstruCtion

1. The Purpose of legal Research.
2. Tke Legal Assistant and Legal Re-

search
3. The 1-egal System: Sources of the Law

a. Executive

36:

b. Legislative
c.. Judicial

4. Official and Unofficial Sources
5. :Primary And sSecondary Sources

Legal Terminology

II. Statutes

4

A. Performance Objectives

I. The student should be able to read and
interpret a statute by applying.it to a
fact sitoation.

2. The student should be able to locate
federal and state statutes.

3. The student should he able to correctly
Cite a statute.

4. The student should be able to Shepar-
'dize a statute.

B. Units of Instruction

1. Drafting Statutes As an Exercise in
Understanding.

2. Federal Statutes.
3. State Statutes
4. How to Read
5. How to Paraphrase .
6-.--tlow to Locate

7. How to Apply a Statue to a Fact Situa-
don

8. Correct Citation ForM
.9. Legilative HiStori
10 Sherardizing a Statue

III. Case Law

A. Performance Objectives

I. The student should be able to brief a
case and correctly apply it to a fact
situation.

2. The student'should be able to locate a
case using the digest system.

3. The student should be able to correctly
cite a case

4. The student should be able to shepar-
dize a case.

H. Units of Instruction

1. The Federal and State Reporter Sys-,
tern.s.



2. How to Read and arid Ca.Ses.
3. Precedent and Analogy - Applying

Case Law to a'Fact Situation.
4. Using a Digest to Find Casei.
5. Correct Case Citation.'
6. Shepardizing a Case:

IV. Miscellaneous'Rer-P4rch Volumes

A. 'Performance Objecti%Ts

1. The student should be able tO locate
'information in all volumes.

:2.: The Student should be able to apply
. the inforMation to-a fact situation,
3. The studeit hould be able to cite in-

formation correctly.

B. Units, Of Instruction

I. Hornbooks an4 Treatises
- 2. Constitutional Material.,

3. American Law Reports
4. Words & Pharases: Dictionaries
5. Legal Periodicals
6. .Looseleaf Services
7. Restatements
8. Administcative Law
9. Attorney General opinions

V. InstrUctional Methodology

A. New information is introdUced by lec-
ture.

B. Practice assignments are made for each
set of volumes.

Vi. --Texts & References

A.

B.

Price Wid Bitner, Effective Legal Re-
search; tittle, Brown and .Company,
Boston, 1969.

HarvardIaw Review, A Uniform System
61 Citaiion,I Lorell Press, MaSsachusetts
976.

E. Statsky, Legislative Analysis: How to
Use Statutes and Regulations, West Pub-
lishing Company., St. Paul, Minnesota,
1975.

F. Statsky & Wernet, Case Analysis &4un,-
damentals of Legal Writing, West Pub-
lishing Company, St. Paul,. Minnesota,
1977.

G. Rombauer, Leial Problem Solving:
'Analysis, Research & Writing, West Pub-
fishing Company, St. Paul, Minnesota,
1978,

4: IL SstatskY, Legal Research, Writing and
. Analysis: Some Starting Points, West

Publishing Company, St. Paul, Minneso-
ta, 1974.

LEpAL WRITING

Hours Per Week

Class: 3

Course Description

This course is required for all program degree
candidates. Students 'will concentrate on fami-
liarizing themselves with the language and format
of legal documents. Emphasi-s will be on writing
inter-effice-memoranda after completing any nec-
ssary Iegal'research but other'documents such as

business letters, briefs, pleadings, contracts, wills,
partnership agrements and corporation Papers
will be introduced. Legal research is a prerequi-
site.

laalor Divisions

I. Introduction
II. Inter-office Memoranda
III. Appellate Briefs

Pleadings
Letters

Miscellaneous Documents
Instructional Methodology

VIII. Texts

C. pollack, Fundamentals of Legal Re-...

search, Founda4ion Press, Brooklyn,
1967.

D. Cohen, How to F'ind the Law, ,Ith Ed.,
West Publishing Company, St: Paul,
Minnesota, 197§

ci

1. Introduction

A, Performance Objectives

I. The student should be able to explain
the importance of good legal writing
techniques for the legal tissistant.

37 .
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2. The student should be able to identify IV.
stelis in the writing procesS.

3. The student should be able to use
proPer legal tertninalogy;

4. The student should be able to use cor-
rect citation forms.

13. Units of InstruCtion

1. Importance of Legal Writing for the
Legal Assistant

2. The Writing ProCess

a. Pre-writing .

b. Comprehensive Working Outline
c. Rcugh Draft
d. Revision

3. Use of Advocacy in Legal Writing

a. How to Use It Appropriately
b. Techniques of Persuasion

4. Review of Lego? Terminology
5. Review of Legal Citation Forms

11. biter-effice Memoranda

.._ A. Performance ObjectiVes

The siudent should be able to organize
and draft an inter-office emoran-
dum.

student should be able o use
proper terminologi, and citation

13. Units of Instruction
ft

I. Purpose .
2. Format
3. Organization, Style.. Content

,

III. .Appdlate Briefs

, A. Performance Objectives

.1. The student should be able to organize
and draft an-appellate brief.

2. The studeni should be:...able to use
--proper terminology --an'd -citation

forms..

B. Units of Instruction

I. Purpose
2. FOrmat

4 3. Organization, Style, Content

V . ,

Pleadings k.

A. Performance Objectives

1. The student should tv able to explain
the purpose of various pieadings.

2. The student should be able to draft
various pleadings.

3. The student shoold be able to use form
books and ogler forms as a guide in
drafting.

B. Units of Instruction

I. Using Forms Files and Farm Books
ocirrectly.

a. What they are
b. How'to lecate infoimat iun
c. Avoiding abuse of forms

2. Purpose apd Content
a. Complaint
-b. Answer

V. Order for Judgement
'4. Motions
e. Discovery Devifes

1. 7

_Letters

A. Performance Objectives

1. .The student should be able to draft an
opinion letter.

.2. The studeot should be able to draft a
letter requesting infermation.

3. 'The student should be able to draft a
letter answering inquiries.

,r

VI: Miscellaneous Documents

A. Performance Objectives

1. The student shouldbe able to draft
each of the.various doeuments.

2. The student should be able to research
the legal requisites of .a,ch of the' doc-
uments. '

3. The student should be able to use form
-books and other forvis as a guide in
drafting.

B. Units of.Instruction

1. Review ef Use of Forms
2. How to determine the local require-.

ments for various documents.



3. Content

Contracts
b. Wills
c. Lease
d? Pannership Agreement
e. Corporate Documents
1. Power of Attorney

VIL Instructional Methodology 3..

A. New naterial is introduced by lecture.
B. Problems are assigned to students in

'tech area.

VIII. Textscand Reference Materials

'It. Dickerson, The Fundamentals of Legal
Drafting, Little, Brown. & Co.. Boston,
1965.

B. Stratsky & Wernet. CaseAnalysis and
Fundamentals of Legal Writing, West
Publishing Company. St. Paul, Minneso-
ta

C. Harvard Law Review, A Uniform System
of Citation, Lorell Press, Boston, 1976.

D. Brand & White, Legal. Writing: The
Strategy of Persuasion, St. Martin's
Press, New York, 1976

E. Rornbauer, Legal Problem Solving:
Analysis, Research & Writing, ilest Pub-
lishing Company, St. Paul. Minnesota,
1978

F. Statsky, Legal Research, Writing and
Analysis: Some Starting Points, West
Publishing Company, St. Paul, Mareso-
ea, 1974

LEGAL INTERVIEWING AND COUNSELING

Hants Per Week

Class: 3

Course Description

tilts course is desIgned te shaipen Verbal com-
munication skills. The student will receive training
in interperscmal communication, in interview tech-
ingots, and in counseling. The student will learn to
plan interviews and use interview checklists, as
well as to listen effeCtively. Role-playing and
video-tape will be used to assist in the development
of verbal skills.

Major Divisions

Interpersonal Comm unicatioo
Interview Techniques
Instructional Methadology
.Texts,and References ,

Interpersonal Communication

A. Performance Objectives

1. The student should be able to explain
how an understanding of psychologi-
cal principles can contribute to better
communication.

2. The student shbuld be able to list ob-
stacles to communication and met/17
ods for overceming these.

B. Unitsog Instruction

I. Psychological Principles

a. Transactional Analysis
b: "Helping Relationship" of Carkolf

& Berenson

2. Listening Techniques
3. Obstacles to Communication
4. Use or open-ended questions as Op

posed to structured questions.'
5. Arrangement of office furniture in

method conducive ui affective inter-
-Viewing.

Interview Techniques

A. Perfoernance Objectives

L The student should be able to plan and
complete an interview.

2. The student should be able to list types
of information essential to a legal in-
terview.

3. The student should be able to 'assess
the impact an interview would have on
a jury.

S. -Units of Instruction

I. Interview Approaches

a. Structured
b. Client-centered
c. In-depth
ri. Gioup
ie. Stress

,:tte
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2. ,Typical legal intervieeis

a. Initial client
b. Follow-up
'e. Witness

4 (1) Friendly
, (2) Neutral

(3) litsaile

3, Essential Information
. .

a, Name
b. Address
c. Telephone
d. Occupation
e. Nature of Problem
.1. Steps clietit should take
g. Steps office, will take

4. Miscellaneous Issues

°."
, , LAW OFFICt MANAGEMENT

tioutsipOr Neek

,' `,

C01, posogipt

iThe nee(l for: legal serivms at a reduced cost has
it...bessitatix4review of all phases of laW office pro-
cedures io the hopes of achieving savings that can
benefit clie*s. This Course analyzes the funda-
mental objectives of the management of a law of-
fice, the various machines used in a law office,
basic indexing a:nd filing principles, and account-
ing methods. MO:jer attention will be given to the
development of 4nd use of Systemization in the law
offices, in the eipectation af increasing efficiency
to rediice legalOsts.

'? -
a. Explaininlit rule as Legal Assistant . hujor Divisions
b. Handling the irate Or upset client

.

c. DiscUssing fees if aPpropriate
d. Deterinining client eliibiiity if ap-

propriate
e. Useof interview check-lists

111.. InStructional Methodology

A. New material- is introduced by lecture'
B. Students role-play interview situations
C. Outsiders are brought in for students fe

interview
C. Videckape is used se that students may

critique themselves and seeimprove-
ment fram beginning, of caurse to end..

E. Critiques by other class mernbers

IV. Teits aicl References

A. Shaffer, Legal Imerviewing and Counsel-
. ing (Nutshell Series) West Piiblishing

CompanY, St. -Paul, MinneSota, 1976.
B. Bingham, HOw. to Interview, Harper 'SE

1959.

C. Garrett, interviewing: Its Principles &
Methods, Family Association of America,
1972.

D. Staisky, "Legal Interviewing", Introdue-
don to Paralegalism, West Publishing
Company, St. Paul, Minnesota, 1974.

1. Principles of Lawbffice Management
It Law Office Personnel

Machines Used in a Law' Office and the Anti;
cipated Use of Computers

ly.. Basic Indexing and Filing
V. Accounting Methods Used in a Law Office
VI. .The Use of "Systems" in Law Office Prac-

,tice
VII. . Miscellaneous Law Office Mana,gemen,t .

. Techniques
VIII. Instructional Methodology
IX. Texts and References

I. Principles of Law Office -Managemeet

A. Performance Objectives

1. The student should know and be able
to apply the principles of law office
management.

2. The student should be abte to relate all
procedures and factors involved with
the management of a law office to the
basic principles.

,) B. Units of Instroction

40

1. Classical Organization Theory
2. Haman Relations Theory

3. Implications for Efficient ciandling of
Law Office Personnel



II. Law Off tce Personnel

* A.. Performance Objectives

L The student should be able to identify
personnel in relation to size Of law.
firm.

2. The student should be able to under-
stand the interrelationship of all per-
sonneland their functions.

3; The student should be able to make
7 personnel assignments appropriate to

function.

. B. Units of Instruction
. I. Identification and FUnction-of La41 Of-

lice Personnel

2. interviewing and Hiritie Law Offiee
Personnel

3. Supervising and Marking Assignments
to Law Office Personnel

LH.. Machines Used in a Law Office and the Anti-
cipated Use of Conviters

A. Performance Objectives

1, The studentshould be to describe and
operate machines uSed in the law of-

2. The Student should be able topartici-
pate in the decision to-purchase office
machines.

3. The students should
. be able to de.-

scribe the need for and anticipated use,.

of computers.

B. Units of Instruction

..1. Deciding to Use Office Equipment
a., Management Considerations
b. Costiactors
c. Buying versus Lueasing

2. Function and Use of Office Machines
a. Dictating Equipment.
b. Copying Equipment
_c__Typewriters and Automatic Type-

writers VI.

W. Basic Indexing and Filing

A. Performance Objectives

1. The student should be able to under-
stand-thoroughly the principles of in-
deadng and filing tn a law office.

2. 'The student should be able to set up an
indexing and filing system.

3. Use of Computers

a. Legal Research
b. Litigation
c. Billing

41

B. Units of Instruction

1. How. to Set Up a Filing System-

a. Alphabetical
b. NuMerical
C. Alpha-numeric

2: How to Open and Close Files
3. InformationContained in Files
4. Centralized vs. Decentralized Filing
5. Developing a Retrieval System

a. Form Files
b. Keysort Method of Retrieval

Accounting Methods Used in a Law Office

A. Performance Objectives

L The student should be able' to explain
the need in a law,office for an effectiVe
accounting and reporting system.

2.. The student should be able to apply
and use basic aecounting procedures
and methods of a law office.

B. Units of Instruction

I. Importance of Timely Billing
2. Ways of Billing Clients

a. Hourly
b. Retainer
c. Contingent Fee
d. Percentage

e, By the Case

3. Ledger Bookki.vping Systems
4. Write-it-Once Bookkeeping Systems

The Use of "Systems" in Law Office. Prac-
tice

A. Performance Objectives -

1. The student should be able to define
what is meant by "systems" and how



-this kind. of procedure, planning and
developing a systems approach, can
aid in -effective law office manage-

, .

ment,
. 2. The student should be able to tell how

"systems" differ from other, more
traditional. law office management
aPproaches.

3. The student should be able todevejop
'. effective systems manigement.

B. Units of Instruction

. 1. Systemization of Law Office Manage-
meat.

2. pevelopipg the Systems. Approach
lot 3, Traditional Principles and Procedures

for Law Office Management Compared
with a Syitem Approach.

VII. Miscellaneous law Office Management
Techniques

A. Performance Objectives

1. The student shoald be able to describe
a law office gaff manual.

2. The student should be able to describe
and explain the usefulness of various
timekeeping systems.

3. The student should be able to describe
,and explain the usefulness of various
monitor systems.

B. Units of Instruction

1. Law OffiCeStaff Manual

a. What it contains
b. Why it,is Desirable

2, Time Keeping Systems

a. Why Time Keeping is Desiiuble
b. Various Time Keeping Systems
c. Proce<ures 'for Implementing

Time Keeping Systems Effectively

Calenaer and Monitor Systems

aDefinit
b. Explanation ef several types

(1) Diary
(2) Slip/Perceptual Calendar
k3) File Notation

c. Evaluation of types

4

42

VI11. Instructional Methodology

A. New, material is introduced by lecture.
B. Salesmen from various companies make

presentations regarding the use of equiip
ment. bookkeeping systems, etc.

C. Students are given sample forms to fill
out,

IX. Texts and References

A. Strong and Clark, LAW Office Manage-
ment, West Publishing Company, St.
Paul, Minnesota, 1974

B. AltMan and Weil, HOw to Manage the Law
Office, Matthew Bender, New York, loo-
seleaf service-updated regularly. f

C. Manual for Managing the Law Office,
Prentice Hall, New York, looseleaf ser-
vice, up-dated regularly.

D. tegai Economics, qaarterly Publication
of the American .Bar Association Seetion
of Economics of Lai, Praotice,

E. Law Research Institute, 220 South 200
East Suite 320, Salt Lake City, Utah
84111: Various systems manuals and
publications far the law office.

F. Ramo, Editor, How to Create-A-System
for the Law Office, American Bar Associ-
ation, Section of Economica of Law Prac-
tice, .

COOPERATIVE INTERNSHIP

74,

Hours Per Week

Class: I
Field'Assignment: Varies

41.

Course Description

The main objective of this coarse is to provide the
student with an opportunity. to observe and gain
practical work experience'under the supervision of
an attorney, legal assistant or other legal person-
nel. During the semester, the student will meet re-
gularly in seminars with the instructor to discuss
and evaluate the progress in the field experience
and to discuss hisfher role in the legal_serVices_cle,
livery team.

;":

10

Major Divisions

Work Experience

II. Seminar..

TWO

4,



HI. Instructional Methodology

IV. Texts and References

I, Work Experience

A. Performanoe Objectives

It?? :a,'

1. The student should be able to perfortn
'the specific task described in the
written agreement with the emiSloy-
er. 1

2. The student should be able to exhibit
behavior appropriate to a legal office
sett ing.

B. Units of Instruction

On-the-Job Experience
(Note: Tasks and on-the-job experi- .

ence will vary substantially depending
on the job site)

Seminar

A. Performance Objectives

I. The student should be able to define
the role of the lepl asiisterh in -the
delivery of legal service

2. the student should be able to describe:
the procedures and policies of the of-
fice in which he worked.

3. The student shotild be able to identify
attitudes essentiel to the "service to
the public" concept.

B. Units of Instruction

L Discussion of Work Attitudes

a. Job Responsibilities.
b. Responsibilities to iFellow Workers,

Employers and Clients.

2. Discussion of Role of Legal Assistant-
3. Preparation for the job.

a. Resume Writing
b. Job Interview

4. Discussion and Written Evaluation of
Job Experience by Student.
Discusiien and Written Evaluation 0
Job Performance and Attitudes by
Supervisor and Instructor.

.

4.

IL . Instructional Methodology

A. The students. role play as practice tor in-
terviews.

B. The dudents hear lectures by employers
and legal assistants on the proper role
and attitudes of legal assistants.

C. The students discuss job experiences.
D. The students participate in on-the-job

;raining.

LV. Texts and Referencei

A. Handouts, sample resumes, etc.
B. Form necessary to complete co-op as-

signment
.

ESTATE PROBATE

HAWS Per Weeli

***\Class: 3

Course Description

This course is to provide the basic legal concepts of
the more Common forms of wills, trusts and intes-
lacy. It includes a study of the fundamental princi-
ples of law applicable to each, as well as the organ-
ization and jurisdiction of the probate court. The
course also gives an analysis of estate administra-
tion and fiduciary accounting. The student will be
able to understand the mere common forms of
wills, trust agreemenis and intestate, estates. The
student will be able to.prepare estate and ficuciary
probate forms -and assist in preparing tax re-,tunis.

Major Divisions 4

I. History of Estate Planning and Definition of
Terms

II. Preparation of Trusts and Wills
PrObate Procedures, Forms Required and
Estate Taxes

-
IV. Instructional Methodology

Texts and References

43

History of Estate Planning and Definiiion of
Terms
A. PerfOrmance Objectives

I. The student should have a knowledge
of the legal history of estates,and the

N

6



planning procedures that have devel-
oped over, the years.

2. The stadent should be cognizant of the
legal terms used to describe the
various coMponents of estate plan-
ning.

B. Units of Instruction
A yistory of Estates Planning

2. Current Estate Planning
Definition of Terms .

U. Preparation of Trusts and Wills

A. Performance Objectives

I. The student should ,know the legal
basis of trusts...

2. The student should know how to pre-
pare the neCessary documents for es-
tabilihing a trust:

3. the student should know the legal
reqgisites for a valid will.

4. The student shOuld be able to draft
and have executed a simple will.

B, Units of Instruction \

I. Purpose.and Elements of Trusts
2: Trust Property
3. Classifk2tion of Trnsts and Powers

4. Use of Trusts in/Lieu of and ,in Con-
jnnctie with Wills -

5. Preparation of Trust Documents
6. Analysis of.the Law of Intestate Ms-

.:

tribution
7. Tetacy - Why a Will?
S. Wills

a. Necessary Elem nits
b. Modification
c. Revocation

9. Preparation and Execution of Wills

III. Probate Procednres, Forms Required
iand Estate TaxeS

A. ,Performance Objectives

I. °The student should be familiar with
probate procedures.

r-

2. The student should be iible %complete .
the forms required for probate and
.properlyiile such materials.

14'

3. The student should be familiar ;with
afe State and federal estate tax laws
and how to compute them,.

B. Unjts of Instruction

Function of Probate and Role the
Personal Representative

a. Opening an Estate
b; Petition for Letters

2. Introduction to the Federal Estate and
Gift Tax Structure
a. Property Includable in Gross Es-

. tate

b. Valuation of Assets
c. What Expenses Are Deductible
A. Marital Deduction
e. Application of the Unified Credit

3. Application of the Federal Estate and
Gift Tax System

Form706

4,

b. Instruction in Preparation of Re,.
turn - Background Information

c. The Marital Deduction - Special'
Problems

d. Powers of Appointment
e. Lifetime Gifts
f. Preparation of Sample Form 706

with. Emphasis on Valuation of
Truit Property

4. Preparation-of Inventory and Inheri-
tance Tax Form 6043

a. Inheritanse Tax and Federal Estate
Tax Compared

b. Differing Treatment of Spouse
c..Property Includable
d. Preparation of Sample Return

5. First or Annual Accounting

0 a. The Estate Checkbook - the Role-Of
Proper Record Keeping

b..The Paralegal's Role in the Admin.,
istiation Process

c. Purpose of Accounting
d. Preparation of Sample Account

6, Distribution to Beneficiaries-

. a. Distribution in Kind
A



b. Distributinn to trusts,,iind Minors
c, Abaientent and. the Problem of the

Less Than Solvent Estate
.

IV. Instructional Methodology

A. New Material is introduced by lecture
B. StUdents re assigned projects of com-

*Gag the probate process for an ou-
tate.

Ct. Field trips are made to the local Recorder
' of Wills Office.

V. Texts and Relerences

A. Local Probate node, if any.
B. Smith's Review of Wills, Trusts, Probate,

Administration and the Fiduciary, West
Publishing Codpany, St. Paul, Minneso-
ta,

e. Shaffer, The Planning and drafting ot.'
Wills and Trusts, Woundntion .Press.
Inc., 1972. 1"7

a Howi1r, Wills, Trusts apd Estate Admin-
iStratilOn.. - Paralegal *Mattirials West
Publishing Company, St. Paul, Minneso-

,

ta, 197S. .

LlTIGATlON

Hairs Per Week

Class: 3

Course 14eser1ption

An introduction to.the process of clyiLand criminal
Definesibasic prineiples of pre-trial pro-

wdures which include,. e.g'complaintS, motions,
interrogratoritN,, bill of particulars and trial
orders. Additionally includes a survey of caurts
and their.. jurisdietion, inveltigation of facts, set-
tlement ollawsui4; judgements and pbst-trial eon-
sideratins. on drafting legal dotumenti

-in each of these ..i.reas.

Major Divisions

I. Introductory Material
Civil Trial Procedure

Ill. Criminal Trial Procedure
IV. InstroctiOnal Methodology
V. Texts and References
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Introductory Material'
, .

k Performance Objectives

I. Thd student should be able to describe,
the role of the legal assistant in the,
litigation process.

2. ,The student- should he 'able to deter-
mine whether evidence is adMissible
in court.

3. The student should be able to diagram
the cdurt system and define, jurisdic-

`tional limits.

B. Units of Instruction

I. Role of the Legal, Assistant

a. Investigation &.Ipterviewing
bPreparing Pleadings
c. ACtrial
d. Post-trial

2. Evide,
.a. Relevancy
b. Admissibitty,,,
c. Hearsay evidence

3. Courts and Their JUrisdiction

a. State
b. Federal

Service of Process

Civil Trial Procedure

A. Performance Objectives

1. 'The student should be able to assist in
the investigation of the case. ,
I

The student should be able to prepare, -
the necessary Vadingiv,:- 114

3. he student shoi-ildbe' to assist in
. ,

e rriscoVery Process.
4. he student should be able to assist at

e trail
5. T e student should be able to draft

t-trial motions and appeals.

B. Units f Instruction'

I. Inv tigation

a. I terviewing.Witnesses
b. Photogtaphs
c. Conipiling Medical Information
d. Compiling FinanCial Information



Pleadings

a. Complaint
.b. Answer
C. Motions

3.- Discovery

a.. Interrogatories

(I) Drafting
(2) Answering

b. Depositions
C. Admissions
0. Production of Documents

4. Trial . --

a. Trial notebook
b. Exh.ibits
c. Vohs Dire Questions .

ti..Assistance Duals Trial

5. Post trial
a..Order for Judgment

- b. Post-trial Motions
e. Appeal Procedure
d. Default Judgmeut
e. Confession Judgment
f. Billing

'
Ili: Criminal Trial Procedure

A. Performance Objectives

L. The student should be able tO assist in
the investigationof the case.

2. The student should be able to draft the
necessary pre-trial motioni.

3. The student should be able to assist in
the Discovery Proeess.

4. The student should be able to draft
post-trial motionS- and assist in 4iling
-an appeal.

B. Units ot Instruction

. I. InVestigatioh

a. :IntervieWing Witnesses
b. Compiling Information Known to

Police:

c. Investigating the Seene.of the Acci-
dent . f

a
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2. Pm-trial Motions

a. Legality of Arrest and Search
b. Motion to Suppress
c. Motion to Dismiss
d. Bill of Particulars

3. Discovery

a. BradY Material

4. Post-trial

a. Motion for New Trail
Ix- Writ of Habeas Corpus
c. Other Post-cdnviction Relief
d. Appel

IV. Instructional Methodology

New thaterial is introduced by lecture.
Students practice drafting various docu-
ments.

C. Field trips shoula be made to the local
courthouse to watch civil :and criminal
trials.

C. Students should role-play interview situ-
ations.

V. Texts and'References

A.
B.

A. Blanchard, Litigation and Trial Practice
for the Legal Paraprofessional, West
Publishing Company, St. Paul, Minnesor
ta, 1976.

B. Laden & Ssern, Institute for Paralegal,
Training.,- Introduction to Mit Litiga-
tion, Weft Publishing Company, St. Paul,
Minnesota, 1977.

CAREER ELECTIVES

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW

Hour, per Week

Class: 3

Course Descr iptihn

This course is to enable the student to perceive the
concomitant development of administrative low
wititthe growth of pablic administration; perceive
the administration of juStice in public administra-
tion; delineate between "due process" in Criminal
justice and civil jusjice; understand the legal as-

....



instant's roles in grievance eirocedures and hear-
ings. The stodent should be able to discuSs the
growth of government intervention in ,social wel-
fare; describe the evolution Of ,theadininistrative
justice system; describe the effect cif federalism
and the power of the national government cm ad-
ministrative law in the various state,; describe the

.`tt<apment and rale of hearing othcers as admin.:
istrative-judges; describe judicial review as the
court of lakt resort.

Major,DivIsions
1

I: Administrative Proceedings
U. Basic Administrative LaW History
III. Administration of Social Welfare Laws
IV. Scope of Judicial Review

, V. Instructional Methodology .,

VL Texts and References

I. 'Administrative Proceedings

A. Performance Objectives

The student should be able to define,
descridli and make comparisons con-

's \:.cerning:
a. Adversarrproceedings
b. Constitutions, s.tatutes, compacts,

charters, ordinances, and 'resolu-
tions

c. Rules and regulations Pr.,..umUlgated
by administrative agencies .

d. Decisions, directivq and orders iS-'

sued by administrative officers
e. Investigatinns and hearings .

B. Units of Instruction

I. Deireloptikent of A0 dministrative Law
with the Growth-Of Public Admibis-
tration,

2. Brief ilistory of Administrative Law
3. Administration'of Justice in Puqlic

Administration.-
4. Roles in Grievane Procedures and

Hearings

5 Deli nation .Between Due _Process in
'Criminarjustice and Civil JuStice.

IL Basic Administrative Law History

A. Performance Objectives
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The studeni 'should understand and be
able to trace the'growth, changes and
theory of administrative law so that
the history of modern administrative

14w and its place in legal functions is
clear,

2. The student should be able to name the
important milestones in adminiStra-,,

-"""t1Ve law development.
,

B: Units of Instruction

I. Die; Various Kinds of Legal Adminis;
tration, Beginning with Monarchies

2.. Constitutional Law.

a. Magna Charta
: b. Social Contact

c. U.S. Constitution and Bill of
Rights ,

3. The Place of Law in an Organized So-
ciety.

a. Supremacy of Law

4. Major Protedores in 'Administrative
Law

a. Writs of Ultra Vires and Manda-
mu's

. b. Exhaustion of AdministratiVe Re-
medies

ilL. Administration of Social Welfare,Laws

A. Performance Objectives

I. The student should be able to explain
what services are available in the

, agency.

2. The .student should know what forms
are necessary and how to fill them out
for various social welfare somplaints.

3. The student should know what repre-
sentation can lit made and by whom
for each agency.

B. Units of, Instruction

I. Taking a Case Befori

a. Social Security iitdministration
. b. National Labor Relations Board
c. Civil'ilights Agencies
d. Unemploymtnt Agencies
e. Workmen's Compensation Board .



2.,-The Administrative Procedure Act-of
1S46.

I Scupe of Judicial Review

A. Performance ObjeCtives

YI

I. The student should he able to identify
'circumstances .in which judiCial re-
view of agency decisions is appro-
priate,

2. The student should be able to describe
the .procedure bur taking. an appeal to
the court.

B. 'Units of In9truction

I. Scope of Judicial Review.
2. Supreme Court Decisions Upholding

Judicial Review
3. Deterinination of Questions of Lai/ and

Questiens of Fact

.4. §tatus of Mediation and Arbitration_;,..
decisions

5. Procedure for Appealing an Agency
.pecision to the Court.

Instructional MethodOlogy

A. New material is introduced bylecture.
B. Stadents attend agency tearings, if pos-

sible.
C. Students practice .preparing appropriate

forms.

VI. Texts and References

A. Uveges, The Dimensions. of Public Ad-
ministration: Introductory Readings',
Holbrook Press.

B. Davis, Administrative Law and. Govern-
ment, West publishing Company, St.
Paul, Minnesota.

CORPORATIONS AND-COMMERCIAL LAW

Hours Per Week

Class:. 3

Course Description

ThiS course teachesstudents a basic understanding
of varibus business forms, especially the corpora-
tion'. arid conveys a general Understanding Of. laws
governing businesses and itusiness transactions.

Students specifically Study the laws of the Uniform
Commercial Code. They learn to draw up articles of
incorporation, minutes, by-laws and other cor-
porate documents. In addition, they draft docu.-
merits pertaining to other businesses, such as
partnership agreements, prornissory notes, securi-
ty agreements and sales contracts.

.

Major Divisions

,1:

IV.

V.

I.

Laws Governing Business and Business
Transactions'

--Law of the Uniform Commercial Code
Drawing Up Legal Documents for Business
Transactions
Instructional Methodology
.To4s & Referenees

Laws Governing Business a d Busdess
Transactions

A. Performance Objectives
4

1. The student should be Able to describe
and apply the basic principles of con-
tract law.

2. The student should be Able to describe
and apply the basic concepts of agency
and partnership law.

3. The student should be able to describe
and apply the basic concepts of cor-
porate law.

B. Units of Instruction

1. Contract Law

a. Offer
b. Acceptance
c. Consideration
d. Third Party Contracts
e. Performance of Contracts
f. Discharge of Contracts

2. Agency Law

a. Creation of the Agency Relation--
ship

b. Duties of Principal and Agent to
Each Other

c. Contracts with Third Parties
d. Tort Liahility of Principal for

Agent



3.. Partnership Law

Formation
Operation

c. Dissolution
d. The Lintited Partnership

'4. COrporation Law

a. Formation
b Directors'. and. Officers' Functions
c.. Shareholders' Rights
d. Dissolution, Merger, Consolidution
e. The Closely-held Corporation

II, -.Law of the Uniform Commercial Code

A... Performance Objectives

1. The student shotild be able to describe
and apply legal principles related to
commercial paper'.

2.. The.student should be able to descrii4e
and apply legal principlln related 'to
secured transactions.

.

3. The student should be able to describe
. and apply the legal 'principles related

to the sale of goods. -

13. Units of Instruction .

I. Commercial Paper

a. Types and Definitions
b. Creation
c. Negotiability
(I. Holder in Duecourse

Banks and Collections

2. Secured Transaction;

a. Types and Definitions
b. Creation and Attachment
c. Perfection
d. Priorities

3. Sale of Goods

a. Differenms from Basic
Law NI

b. Warranties and Product Liability .

Ill. DraWing Up LegaL.Documents for Business
Transactions

A. Performance Objectives

The student should be able to draft
documents in each of the areas..

Cont act

2. The student should be able to find the
requirements _for pro.Oer executing
and filing of the various documents.

B. Units of Instrktion

1. Contracts
2. Power of Attorney
3. Partnership Agreement
4; Articles of Incorporation, By-laws,

Corporate Minutes
5, Notes. Checks, Drafts
6. Security AgmeMents, Financing

Statements

IV. Instructional Methodology

A. New material is'introduced by lecture.
B. Local forms and examples are distribut-

ed to students.
C. Problems in,drawing partnership or cor-

. poration papers arepresented to students
in a small-group structure for their solu-
tions. .

D, Field trips are planned to local filing of-
f ices: Recorder-of Deeds, Secretary of
State's Office,

V. Texts and References,. .
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IA. Uniform 'Commercial Code ,

B. Uniform Partnership Act
C. ,Local Corporation Statu6
D. Deer, et al., The Lawyers Basic Corporate

Practice Manual, Student Edition, ALI-
ABA.

E. Dawson, Mounce's Legal Forms Work-
book, William C. Brown Co. Publislters,
Dtibuque, Iowa, 1975.

F. Laden & Kline, Institute for Paralegal
, Training - Introduction to Corporate Law,

West Publishing- Company, St. Paul,
Minnesota, 1978.

G. Moye, The Law of Buslness Organizations
- Paralegal Materials, West Publishing

(Company, St. aul, Minnesota, 1974.

CRIMINAL LAW

Hours Per Week

Class: 3



Cain Descriptila

this course is deSigned to provide students with an
understiinding of the criminal justiCe system. Stu-
dents will be exposed to both substantive and pro-
cedural aspects cef criminal law. Course objectives
are to provide legal assistant stadents with a work-
ing knowledge ef.,the nature of different crimes and
the potential charges and penalties involved. The
,student should maintain constant awareneu that
the burden of proof is upon the prosecution and that
the pr!Sumption of imiocence liei with 'the ac-
cused,

Major Muttons

1. What is Law?/What is a Crime?
II. The Criminal Justice Process
III. The Trial
IV. Instructional Methodology
V.. Texts c References

I. What is Law?/What is a Crime?

A. pelformanee Objectives'

1 The student should have an under-
standing of law as a means of social
Control and aS a social institution.

2.. The stadent should be ,abie to distin-
guish civil law from criminalfla.ws\

3. The student should knoW the compo-
nents of the state penal code regarding
the elements of a crime,'classification
of a crime, the penalties .for crimes
and the objectives of punishment. .

B. Units of InstruCtion

Law as a Means of Social Control and
as a Social Institutiun.

2. hinds of .Law

a. Civil
b. Criminal

3. State Penal Code

a. Elements of Crime

(I) Crimes Against the Person
(2) Crimes Against Property
(3) Miscellaneous Crimes

b. Classification of Crimes
c. Penalties and the Objectives of

Punishment

7--
The Criminal Justice Process

A. Performance Objectives

I. The student should be*able to outline
and discuss basic concepts of the
criminal law relevant to our adversary
system.

2. The student sholild be able to diagram
the state, and federal, criminal court
systems.

3. He should know the components of a
lawful search and seizure and what

. constitutes an admissible confession.
4. The student should be familiar with

the procedural aspects of suppressing
. evidence.'

. 5, The student should have a thorough
knowledge of equal protection, the
right to effective representation of
counsel and waiver of counsel.

H.' Units of Instruction

I. The Criminal Courts, State and Feder-_
al-

2. Search and Seizure
3. Admissibility 'of Interrogations and

Cunf,essions

4. Procedural Aspects of Suppressing
Evidenee

5. USe of Informers; Entrapinent
6. Right to Equal Protection
7. Right to Effective Representation by

'Counsel

The Trial

A. \ Performance Objectives

I. Th'e student should be able to define an
art-6st and be able to discuss the pra-

t cedure of an arrest by warrant.
2. The student should be familiar with

pre-trial procedure.
3. The student should recognize the con-

stitutional safeguards in astriai.
`--4. The student -should -understand the

plea bargaining process.
5. The student should knoyi the problems

involved in,the conduct of trial pro-
ceedings, such the defendant's
competency to stand trial.



6. The student should be able to discuss
the defendant's rights against doutile
jeopardy.

7. The student should be able to.describe
the range of punishments involved in
sentjncing. ,

B. Units of Instruction

I. Procedure Prior to Trial

a. Appeirance Before a Judieial Of7
ficer After Arrest

b. Preliminary Hearing
c.. Grand Jury Proceedings

2. Constitutional Safeguards

a. Right te Counsel
b. Right to Speedy Trial
c. Right to Impartial Jury
d. Right to.Fair Trial
e. Confrontation . of Witnesses and

Compulsory Process.
f. Right Against Self-incrimination

3: Problems in the Conduct of Proceed-
' ings

4. Rikht Against Double jeopardy
5... Sentencing

IV. Instructional Methodology

A. New material iS introduced by lecture.
B. Students conduct a mock criminal trial.
C. Students partieipate iti'class discusiion.

V. Tats and References

A. Loewy,, Criminal Law (Nutshell Series),
West Publishing Company, St. Paul,
Minnesota, 1975.

B. Heymann & Kefiety, The Murder Trial of.
Wilbur Jackson: A Homicide in the Fam-
ily, West Publishing Company, St. Paul,
Minnesota, 1975.

-Rizsen &-sogg, Smith's Review of Crimi-
nal Law, West Publishing Company, St.
Paul,.Minnesota, 1976.

D. State Criminal Code .

E. State Case Law
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'FAMILY LAW

Hours per Week

Class:,3

Course Descriptica

This course is designed to teach the student to han-
dle client interviews and ..to draw up necessary
pleadinp relative to the general practice of law in
relationship to the family unit. The. student should
learn and understand the laws relating to mar-
riage, divorce, annulment, custody and support,
;adoption, name change, guardianship,, paternity
and be able to draw up the necessary written'
pleadings and to' do the necessary research per-
taining te these aspects of family law.

Major Divisions

I. Liws Pertaining to the Family
II. Elemena of Faniily Law
III. Forms Used in Handling Domestic Cases
IV. Instructional Methedelogy
V. Texts and References

1. Laws Pertaining to the Family

A. Performanfe Objectives

1. The student should be able to describe
the historical background of legal
concepts affecting the family.

.2. The student should be able to define
intra-family immunity.

3. The student should be able to diagram
the Family Court Striicture.

- B. Units of Instruction

I. History of Family Law
2. Intra-family Immunity

a. Husband - Wife
h. Parent - Child

3. Married Women's Acts
4. The Family Court System

Jurisdiction .

b. Constitutional Safeguards

Elements of Family Law

A. Perfornianee Objectives



1. The gudent sh&uld be.able to plan an
interview or complete research on any
.of the various family law areas.

2...The student should understand the
substantive law affecting the 'family.

B, Units Of Instruction
1. Marriage -.--

a. Formal
b. Common Law

2. Separation

a. Divorce
b. Annulment

d. Property Division

3. Z:ustody

a.. On Divorce

b. Child Support - Uniform Reciprocal
, Enforcement of Support Act
Terinination of Parental, Rights

d, Adoption
e. Paternity

- 4. Change ofh Name
5, Juvenile Problem's

a. -Negleet
U. Abuse.,.

c. Delinquency

Forms Used in Handling Domestic Cases

A. Performance Objectives

1. The stodent should be able to 'draft
appropriate documents and Pleadings
id family laW situations..

2. he student should be able to properly
execute and file such documents.

B. Units of Instruction
I. Ante-nuptial Agreements..
2: Separation Agreement.
3. Divorce Pleadings
4.. Annulment 'Pleadings
5. Adoption Pleadings
6. Termination of Parental Rights

Pleadings
7. Support Pleadings
8. Change of Name Pleadings

Instructional' Methodology

A. New Material is introduced by lecture.
11. Students ractife idrating various.

forms.
C. Field 'trips to family cOurt should be,

.p14nn,0 if permitted by the court.
tudent discussion should:- be en-

raged.

TeXts and References F

A. Statsky, Domestic Relations: Law and
!,,Skills, West Publishing Coniipany, St,

Paul, Minnesota, 1978
3. State Statutes and cases

C. Family Law in a Nutshell, West Publish-
ing Company, St. Paul, Minnesota.

7

REAL PROPERTY LAW

Hours per Week

Class: 3

Course Description

This course is io provide students.with the basic
concepts of the law of real property enabling them
to perform duties in a.legal office. Upon' completion
of, this course, the successful student will be able to
prepare leases,' purchase and' sales .agreements,
options, easements, and deeds. The student will be
able to complete title searches and understand the
closing procedures. Also upon completion of this
course, the successful student will understand
mortgages, mortgage closing procedures and be
able to prepare mortgages. The student will under-
stand . foreclosures, sununary process actions
(evictions), condominiums and xoning.

Malor DiviVons

I. Basic Concept of Real .Property Law
II: Title Searches
III. Closing Procedures
IV. Instructicinal Methodology
V. Textsend References

Basic Conmpts of Real Property

A. Performance Objeetives

The student should be able to describe
the historical background of- real
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2. The itudent should be able to explain
the basic laws of real property.'

3. The student should be 'able to draft -
apPropriate documents.

8. Units of Instruction
1. Historical Background
2. EstateS in ,land

a. Fee Simple
b. Fee Tail
c. Life Estate
d., Estate fur Years
C. Conditional Estates

3. Marital Estates
a. Dower
b. Courtesy
c. Modern Options

4. Concurrent, Ownership

joint Tenancy
6. Tenancy inCommon
c. Tenancy-by the Entirety
(1. Severence of Joint Ownership

k Partition

.5: Contract of Sale

A. Writing
. b. Specific Performance 4

C. Marketable Title

76. Transfer by Deed
. 4

a. Parts of a Deed
b. Delivery
c. Types uf Covenants

(1) Quitclaim ...
(2) Special Warranty
3). General Warranty

7. 'Adverse Possession

1:s

S. Mortgages

a. ,FHA
b. 'IA
c. Conventional

It

$1 Easements

4. types
b. Effect on Property'

I 14J. Landlord-Tenant

a. Landlord's Rights ik.sponsibili-
4 ties

b. Tenant's Rights tic Responsibilities
.c. Suit for Back Rent
d. Enforcing Tenant's 'Rights

11.Drafting and Rmbrding

a. Contract of Sale
b. Deed
s.. Mortgage
d. Lease Agotement
e. Release Iv

f. Easements

Title Seare.n

A, Performance Objective

1. The student should be able to complete
a title search under supephsion.

2 The student should be able to identitv
'possible defectkin -the title. 7 .

B. Units of instruction will vary somewhat
depending upon title search method in
each state.

1. Recording Acts,

a. Types of tatutes
b. Record NUtice

(1) Wild Deeds
(2) Late/Recorded deeds
(3) EarlY recorded deeds

c. InqUiry Notice

2. Reading Survey Plats
3. Chain of Title

a. Derivation Clause
b. Grantnr-Grantee Index

4, Oat_ Camteyances

a. peeds
b. !4ortgages

5. 14ens

a. Fvderal Tax

4. Put-Chase Money Mortgage
e. Second Mortgage
1. Recording
g. Satisfact ion
h. Foreclosure

'NA



b. UCC
c. Judgments
d. Mechanics
e. Miscellaneous other liens

6. County Taxes

III. Closing Procedures

A. Performance Objectives

I. The student should lie able to prepare
settlement sheets.

2. The student should be able to assem-
,ble all documents necessary for the
closing. .

B. Units of Instruction

,I. Settlement Sheets

.

a. Real Estate Settlement Procedures
Act. 't

b. Allocation of Costs to Buyer apd
Seller. W)41 Vary A

c. Computaons.
2. Documentr will vary with Local Cus-

toms.

a. Deed/
b. Moitzt- gage and Mortgage Note

c. Te mite Inspection letter
s 4. leater Inspection letter

e. Oettlernent Sheets

IV Instructional Methodolw y

A. New material is introduced by lecture.
B. Students practiceipreparation of docu-

ments and settlement sheets.
C. Students actually complete a title search

at the courthouse.

C. Real Property in a Nutshell, West Pub-
lishing CompanY, Paul, Minnesota.

p. king, Real Estate, Principles & Prac-
tices, Prentice - Hall. Inc., Ekiglewood
Cliffs, 1972.

E. Jorgensen, Suctessful Real Estate Sales
' Agreements, Canfield Press, New York,

1976.

'TORT AND INSURANCE LAW,

liours Per Week

Class: 3

CourseDescription

This course prepares the student to assist attorneys
and corporations in tort and insurance law. The
course covers the primary legal principles of tort
,and insurance law as well as the proper procedures
for investigating such cases. The course includes
Ittentional torts, negligenie, strict liability, fire
and liability insurance and worimen's compensa-
tion claims.

Major Divisions

13. Guest lecturers from banks, etc. are in-
vited to explain mortgage applications,
lendifig, procedures, foreclosures, ete...

7.

V. Texts and References

.oV Lade+ -and .Bellavance, Institute for-4--
Pataligal Training - IntrOduction to Real I
Estate' Law, West Ptitlishing Company; .T
St. Paul, Minnesota, 1979

B. kratovil, Real Estate Law, Prentice -
Hall, Inc. Englewood Cliffs, 1975.

Sra a
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Elements of Tort Law
Elements of Insurance Law
Case InvestigatiOn
Instructional Methodology
Texts and References

Elements of Tort Law

A. Performance Objectives

1. The student should be able to explain
the eleMents of intentionul torts 4pd
defenses to these.

2. The 'student should be 'able to define
'the elements of a negiigence cause of
action and defenses such as contribu-,.
tory 'negligence or assumption of the
risk.

3. The student should be able toexplain
the concept of strict liability.

4. The_student should be able to_define
the responsibilities associated with
owners and occupiers of land:

5. The student should be able-to exPlaini
*the various Theuries of products liabil-
ity.
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6. The student.should be able to explain'
the various types Of immunity from
tort liability.

7. The studett should be able to describe
the various forms of damages in tort
actions.

B.. Units of Instruction

Elements of. Intentional Torts

a. Intent
b: ASSidult

c. Battery
v. d. Intentional Infliction of Eiotional

Distress ,

e. False Imprisonment
. f. Trespass to Real Property

g. Trespass to Chattels
h. Conversion

2. Defenses to Intentional Ttrts
Negligence t.
a. Elements of a Neglitnce Cause of

Action

b. Standard of Care
c. Negligence Per Se
d. Proximate Cause,
e: Vicarious Liability
f. Res ipsa Loquitur

4. Defenses lo Negligence

a. Contributory Negligence
b. I..Ast Clear Chance. 8

c. AssUmption of the Risk
.d. ComParative Negligence

5. Liability Without Fault
a. Anima
b. Ultrahaardous Activities
c. Defense*.

6. Owners and*ccupiers of Land

a. Trespasser
b. Licensee \.

c. Invitee
d. Attractive l'uisance Theory..

7. Products Liability
a. Neglig e

b. Warr ty

c, Strict Liability 4Q2A of Restate-
ment 2nd of Torts

6. Immunity
a. Intra-family
b. Charitable
c. Governmental,

.s. Damages

a. Nominal
b. Compensatory
C. Punitive
d. Wrongful Death vs. Surieval Stat-

ute

-Elemenii-of-Insurance Law

A. Performance Objectives

1. The student Should be able, to read and
analyze an automobile insurance poli-

2. The student ihould be able to read and
analyze a basic fire insurance policy.

3. The student should be able to explain
the provisions of the local worknien's
compensation statute,

B. Units of Instruction

1. Automoliile Insurance Policy

, a "Family Auto Policy" as Contrasted
ith New Readable Poliey.

. Case Study\ Sf Sample Fact Situa-
tion

i3OAccident Investigation .r 2. Basic Fire Insurance Policy t.
a. New York Standard 165-1ine Policy

b._ EndorSements Which Extend Cover-
age

c. 'Investigation of Fire LossSituations

3. Workmen's Compensation Cases'

a. History of La
*-b. Local $tatuto Requirements

C. Routine and Codiplex Cases
d. Forms Required
e. Hearing and Appealt Procedure

Case Ilivestigation

A. Perfcirmance Objectives



1. The student should be 1041 to plan the
investigative- steps.

2. The student should be able to collect
appropriate physical evidence.

3. The student should be able to gather
appropriate estimateg.

B. Units of Instruction

1. Witnesses

a: Who to approach
b. Types of apprOaches

2, Background Research

a. Police Reports on Accidents
b. Fire Marshal's Reports
c. Advertisements
d. Repair Estimates

3. 'Photographs \

a. .Scene of Accident
b. Injuries and Damages

4. Medical Information

a.. Iiiispital Reports
b. Doctor's Reports

5. Lost Wages

a. Statement from Employer :
b. Statement from Client if -Self-

*mployal
ç. Income Tax.Forms

6. Client Diary

a. Pain and Suffering
b. Disabilities

c. Everyday Tasks Which Client is Un-
able to Do

IV,. Instructional Methodology

A. New maceriai is introduced by lecture.
B. Role-playing is used to practice interview

techniques.
C. Students practice drafting forms, writing

request le4ers, etc.

OP.

r

Texts and References

A. Prosser, Torts, West Publishing- Com-
pany, St. Paul, Minnesota, 1955

f3. Kionka, Torts: Injuries to Persons and
Property (Nutshell 'Series), West Pub-
lishing Company, S. Paul, Minnesota,
1977.

C. Hill, Rossen & Sogg, Stnith7s Review of
Tort's, West Publishing Company, St.
Paul, Minnesota, 1975.

D. Bishop and Shelton, Manual for Legal
Assistants - Civii,Litigation: Auto Negli-
gence, institute for Continuing Legal Ed-
ucation, Ann Arbor, Michigan. 1976.
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APPENDIX

INTRODUCTION TO PARALEGALISM

Gimeral Course C!

1. tudetili'be able to explain to a la)man or an
attoinjy-exacfly w,hat the nature and function of
a paralegal is, with IVO% Understanding.

2. The.students will .be able tu convince a skeptic of
. the need and desirability of, the use of paralegals
throughout the legal area.

-3. Students will fully understand and be ableto ac-
curately define the rule of a paralegal. in the legal

'services delivery system.

4. Students will be able to list many,ways for para-
legals to assist,atturneys and many functionS
that-:4mralesals perform before government
agencies and for legal departments .of industry.

5. Students will be able to correctly identify situa-
tions which are clearly unethical or clearly ethi-
cal.

6. Students will improve and develop investigating.
; and interviewing skills. 0- ,

7. Students will improve and develop oral a,dvocacy
skills.

".

S. Students will be able to locate research tools in
the library, and be able to recite the fulketion of
each research tool.

p. Students will be able to accurately describe the
generalities of our system of civil litigation, and
his/h,er role in civil litigation.

INTRODUCTION TO PARALEGALISM A COMPETENCY-BASED CURRICULUM

COMPETENCY'
.-OB.IECTIVE

l, The studenn will be able
to explain ti) a lay person
or an attorney exactly
what thenature and func-

. tion of a paralegal is.
with 100% understanding.

2. The student Will be able
to convince a skeptic of
the need and desirability
of using paralegals.,
throughout 'the legal
arena

The stud9tt .v.ti under
stand 'an be le,to ac-
turately.explai the role
.of the paraleg I in the
legal services delivery .

system.

LEARNING_ EXPERIENCES - TEACHING
STRATEGIES

I. Readings in Statsky, Introduction.' to
Paralegalism, numerous handouts of cur-
rent articles, classroom lecture-discus-
sion, . paralegal and attorney presenta-
tions itclass. Viewing of two television
specials on.delivery of legal serv.ices.

2. Class lecture-di§cussion, role plays, so-
cratic dialogues with instructor, in-class
debates. Presentation of objections.to use
of paralegal through current articles, Ac-
tual discussions with neighbors, friends,

..hostile attorneys, etc:

3. Readings in Statsky, Introdtiction to ,

Paralegalistn, viewing two televiion spe-
riak on_legal services delivery systems:
LawTors: Guilty as Charged, 4nd Lawyers
and the Public-Interest. Readings on pre: .
paid legal insarance and the paralegals
role. trBA cummittee reports and docu-
ments.

61

EVALUATION

I. Written e,ssay exam, and
oral presentation to class
or in small group (self-
graded)

2. Instructors evaluation of
in class debates, essay
exam question on advan-
tages or andrationale for
use of paralegals. Writ-
ten report of attempts to,
convince others.

3. Essay exam questions



COMPETENCY.
OBJEcnvE

4. The student will be able
to list at least 20 ways for
paralegals to assist attor-
neys,- and to list the func-
tions that paralegals per-
form.

5.,The student will be able
to correctly identfy situa-
tions which are clearly
unethkal or cleaTly ethi,
cal, and to identify situa-
tions where there is a
possiblity.of ethical prob-
lems requiring consulta-
tion with the attorney.

6. Students will develop and
improve inveaiigating
and interviewing skills.

v. Students will improve
and develop their oral ad-
vocacy skills.

LEARNING EXPERIENCES - TEACHING
STRATEGIES

4. Readings from Statsky, Introduction to
Paralegalism, and lecture discusion.
Preientation by government official and
in-hours corporate counsel. Student inter-
view of government officials dealint.with
legal services.

5. Readings from Statsky, Introduction tO
Paraiegalism. Reading from applicable
portions of the ABA Code of Professional
ResponSibility. Hypotheticals fo be aria;
lyzed in class. Study of cases on unauth-
orized practice, with inclass analysis and
discussion. Role-plays and debates on eth-
ical questions.

6. Readings in Statsky, Introduction sto
Paralegalisnar-Numerous small $Toup in-
trpersonal communication exercises.
Values clarification to strategies designed
to' promote understanding of communica-
tions skills, Demonstrations of techniqueS
to get people to open up and talk. Investi-
gation practicum: complete in-class sim:
ulation of investigation of a case. Inter-
view of someone connected with legal
system on the subject of paralegals. Anal-
ysis of own weaknesses and strengths.

7. Readings in Statsky, Introduction to
Paralegalism. Lecture discussien on tech-

.
nique and approaches. Small group.expe-
riences on oral advocacy, and in-class
presentation to persuade others to adopt
your point of view on a controversial
issue.

8. The stuaent will be able S.
to locate research tools in
the library, and be ,able
to recite the fonction 'of
each research tool.

9. Students' will be able to
accurately describe the
operations of our system
of Civil Litigiition, and
the role of the Paralegal
in Oat sistern.

Readings from Statsky, Introduction to
Paralegalism, lecture discussion-on re-
sources. Publications from West, Law-
yer's Coop, Shepards, How to, Use She-
pards Citations. Trip to Law Library, and
talk from law librarian on various re-
search tools and their functions and uses.
Distribution of law library handbook.

9. Materials by Statsky, lecture discussion,
talk from local judge handling civil cases,
and trip to observe civil litigation when
possible.
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EVALUATION

4. Essay exam. Written re-
port of interviews.

if

5. Es:say exam questions.
Identification of .problem
areas from hypostheticals.

6. Essay exam questiOns
based on hyptaheticals
Written report of inter-
views.

7. Oral advocacy on final
exam, (presentation to
instructor and a panel of
others) Graded on pre-
sentation to-class.

8. Essay exam question on
,how a itudent would re-
search a hypothetical re-
search problem.

9. Eay e.xam questiOns.



--D4MQNSTRAT1141 COL.LEGE PROGRAMS

COMMUNITY AND TECHNICAL COII-EGE
VNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO

Toledo, Ohio

LEGAL PARAPROFESSIONAL PROGRAM
ASSOCIATE OF LEGAL ASSISTANCE DEGREE

Fall Quarter Credits
706:190 Intro. to Paralega-

lism 4

706:145 Intro, to Accounting 4

706:160 Typing I 2

702:101 Social Science 1 4

706:114 Data Processing Ap-
plications 4

Total 18

Fall Quarter . Credits

FIRST YEAR

Winter Quarter . Credits
706:292 Real Estate Trans-

actions 4

706:293 Fundamentals of
Taxation 4

706: Paralegal ElectWe 4

Humanities Elective 375

çotal 15-17

SECOND YEAR

Winter Quarter Credits

pring Quarter Credits
706:192 Estates and Probate

Administration 4

706:245 Management Principles
706:267 or Legal Office

Procedures
706:248 Principles of Super-

vision
702:102 Social Science II

'Total 16

Spring Quart*. Credits
2

706:290 Bus. Organization 7

4 706:181 Civil and Appellate 706:294 Paralegal Ethics
706:291 Legal Research - \ 4 Litigation 706:298 Paralegal Intern-
702:103 Social Scietice.Tri 4 706:146 Advanced Account- ship

702:133 conununicatiims III 4 ingRrinciples I 4 706:120 Constitutional taw
'Total 16 706:147

702:132

Intro. to Bus. Law
Communications II

4

4

and Criminal Pro-
cedures

Total 16 Total

-

Paralegal Electives
706:193 Social Security Law and Procedures
706:194 Procedures in Family Law
706:195 Fundamentals of Consumer Law
706:196 Litigation and Procedures in Insurance
706:197 Fundamentals of Welfare Law
706:198 Procedures in Bankruptcy

4

11



"ARAPAHOE COMMetlITY COLLEGE
Littleton, Colorado

_LEGAL PARAPAOFESSIONAL CURRICULUM
ASSOCIATE OF LEGAL ASSLSTANCE DEGREE

Fall Quarter; Credits

FIRST YEAR

Winter Quarter. Credits Spring Quarter Credits

English Composik`a' . 3 ACC 122 Basic Acct II 13US 108 Business Comm.

ACC 211 Acct. k Or 3-4 (Paralegal Section). 3 MAN 225 Management or. 3

ACC 121 Basic Acct. 1 ENG 107 Business English 3 MAN 235 Effective Supervision 4

'PAL 115 The legal Asst. 1 3 *PAL 116 The Legal Asst 11 3 PAL 202 Litigation 11' 3

'PAL 119 Legal Research 3 , REE 117 Real Estate Law 3 PAL 225.Administrative Law 3

'PAL 117 Family Law I 3 PAL 201 Litigation 1 3 "Electives 3

15-16 Electives : 3
18

SECOND YEAR

Fall Quarter Credits Winter Quarter Credits Spring Quarter CreditS

BUS 201 Business Law 1 , 3 SEC 128 Records Management 3 ECO 111 Economics I or . 5

PAL-206 Corporations 1 2 *SEC 215 Office Procedures ECO 112 Economics II

PAL 211 Probate 1 , 3 (Paralegal Sec.)
a.

4 PAL 290-295 Coop. Work

SEC 202 Production Typing Humanities 4 Experience 3

. (Paralegal Sect.) 5 "Electives 3 Speech 3

13 14 "Electives 4

.15

*env courses let be taken fine

steedent &mid paur eiectivas wit* tiesiber atheism, Nine Of eleven' 'Satin of electives nun be thews fron dee Woven/ arid/or pm. ruensee: Ace 12S. LEA (51), sm.!

Tysnal ceeepesnicy re rewind tot due degree. Students mint WM or abattoir WC U. Three bows et Pitystcal Leonine (activity 4AI114111ook,y) ars required. n addittoo to

deit OS norm nom penereste, it dee MAW ea under 21 nun or Asa

64
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NORTHWEST MISSISSIPPI JUisilOR COLLEGE
Senatobia,

LEGAL PARAPROFESSIONAL CURRICULUM
ASSOCIATE OF BUSINESS DEGREE

The student enrolled in this curriculum will be offered the opportunity to become a technically quali-
tied assistant employed in law related occupations including public and private lavi practice and/or cor-
porate or government law related activities. An Associate of Business degree is awarded upon comple-
Lion.

FiksT YEAR

& First Semester Credits Second Semester Credits
ENG 1113, Composition 3 ENG 1123, Composition 3
ACC 1213,.Prin. of Account I 3 ACC 1223, Prin. of Accounting II 3
BAD 1313, Bus. Mathematics 3 EPY 1513, Gen. Psychology 3
PLA 1113, Intro. to Law 3 PL,A 1123, Legal Bibliography 3
BAD 2t113, Business Law I 3. BAD 2423, Business Law II 3

TOTAL 15 ' TOTAL 15

Third Semester

SECOND YEAR

Fourth Semester 'CreditsCredits

PLA 2113, Miss. Legal Systems I 3 PLA Miss: Legal Systems II 3
PLA 2133A.ibr,ary Management 3 PLA 2212, Legal yriting 2
PLA 2143, Legal Accounting 3 PLA.2222, Mech. of Property Transactions 2
PLA 2213, Abstracting & Public Records. 3 PLA 2223, Law Office Management 3
Electives 6 fiLA 2122, T4e Legal Ass't. in a

TOTAL 18 the,Legal Profession 2

Electives 6

TOTAL 18
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MANCHESTER COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Manchester, Connecticut

LEGAL PARAPROFESSIONAL CURRICULUM
4\ ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE DEGREE

tkrar,

The Legal Assistant program is a two-year program of study leading to tht Associate in Science degree
upon graduation.

Legal assistants may be called upon to conduCt research and prepare briefs; to as librarians, col-
lect bills and answer dockets; to perform office management and administrative sks such as book-
keeping and accounting. They may serve and file paperS, prepare tax statement.% prepare and skift

*eadings, deeds, forms, wills, trusts, and other matters connected with estates:

Individual characteristics desirable fOr effectiveness as a legal assistant include an ability to question
and think critically, general familiarity with accounting principles, high level of language skills and
comprehension, ability and willingnesS to accept reseonsibility, thorough and conscientious concern for

-detail, and pride in accomplishmeni.

Graduates of the program can study an additional two years toward a bachelor's degree as a legal ad-
ministrator, the next level of advancement. These additional two years provide the intellectual and pro-
fessiunal grrth necessary tor the assumption of tOajor administrative respansibilitif Within the law of--
lice.

.First Semester

Accounting 101.
English III
Legal 102

Political Science III
Elective, socr .sciens;e**

7hird Semester

Legal 201

Legal 211

Legal 221

Legal 241

Elective*"

FIRST YEAR

Credits- Secold Semester

4 Legal 101

4 Political:Science 112
3 Secretarial Science 232*
3 .',Elective, sciencp
3 :Elective, social science".

16

4

SECOND,YEAR

Credits Fourth Semes

3 Legal 202
3 Philosophy 203
3 Public Service 202
3 Legal 242 '.

3 Internship or elective***
15

For Legal Assistant students unlyt:there is nu prerequisite fur this course.
" Sociology 101 lind Re or Psychology 111 and 112 'art recommerxled

***Liberal tuts and sciences electivear recommended

Cr

-3

3

3-4

15-16

Credits

3

3

3

3

15



KAPIOLAN1 COMMIJNITY COI 1.F.GE
Honolulu, irwaii

LEGAL PARAPROFESSIONAL CURRICULUM
ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE DEOREE

L.

Legal costs have dramatically increased. The emerging field of the legal paraprofessional (paralegal)
is one of 4he major means of making legal services more.widespread, efficient,.and available to all. The
legal NraprofeSsional is someone who is specially trained to work with the supervision of an attorney. to
assist in the practice of law. The.legat paraprofessional fulfills a role that is toughly analogous to the role
of the paramtxlic in:the mediyal field. Pr Ogram grathiateS will be qualified to work in private laW
corporations, public agenCies and public law firms.

FIRST YEAR

First Semester Credits

' "LaW 101, gole of the Legal.
Paraprofessional 3

Law 111, Litigation (highly recommended) 3

.1- English 100, Expository Writing 3

t. I Social Scienw Kleetive 3

Matheivatics. Elective- 3

Total 15

Third Semester

'Law 201, I,aw Office Manavment
203, Legal Writing

AceOunting Elective
Law 121, Cteneral Busin ss ltractice
Law 126, Taxation

Total

IRequtred core cuurNes

Second Semester

*Law 102, Legal Research
4 Law 193, Cooperative Education

Speech 141, Effective Oral
Communication

'Humanities Elective
Natural Science Elective

Total

SECOND YEAR

iCredits

,3

3

3

3

3

15

Fourth Semester

*Law 202, Legal Interviewing,
Counseling, and Negotiating

Law 293, Cooperative, Education
DPRO 130, Intro. to Data Processi4
Law 131, Property Law

Law 136, Tort and Inurance Lam,'

Total

67 6

Credits

3

3

3

3

3

15

Credits

3

3

3

3

3

15

4



First Semester

WESLEY COLLEG
Niver. Delaware

LEGAL PARAPROFESSIONAL URR1CULUM

Englisii Composition
"Intro to Paralegalism;, and, Law Office
Procedures

*Legal Research
7 7-49'ort- Law

lness Law 1

Third Semester

'Estate Probate
"Litigatipn

3

2

3

14

Ameri Federa Govt. or State & Local.Govt. 3

Accouilling 3

Eleaive 3

Physical Education 1

Paralegal Co-pp 1

17

.t

Second Semester

'Criminal.Law 3

"Legal Writing 2

'HuinessLawli 4 3

Paralegal Co-op 1

Physical Education
Elective

*Real,Estate 3

16

Fourth Semester

*Family Law 2

*Legal Research Seminar .3

Paralegal ElectOe 3

Religion .3

Elective 3

Elective 3

.

The student Must takesufficient elective creets te
total 64 semester hours. brie elective course must
be from the Division of Social Sciences and one

,j plectiye 'course must be from the Basiness Divi-
!Sian.

muses indiC.Ate requirements ,far the CertitiCate Paralegal Studies.
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AMERICAN BAR;ASSOCIATION STANDING
tVOMMITTEE ON LEGAL ASSLVANTS

\Kenneth O. Pringle Chairman, Minot.ND

'Jai* T. Crabtree, Oklahoma City, OK

Carltpn Fleming, Charlotte, NC

Paul G. Haskell:Chapel Hill, NC

Robert S. Mucklestone, Seattle, WA

Joseph Novak, Salt Lake City', UT

Carol Ruth Silver, San Francico, CA

ASSOCIATIONS OF LEGAL ASSISTANTS

Natlonal Federation of Paralegal Associations
Ben Franklin Station
P.O. Box 14103
Washington, D.C. 20044 #

National Paralegal Institutg
000 P Street, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 22036

National Capital Area Paralegal Asiociation
P.O. Box 19505 4
Washington, D.C. 20036

National Association oalgal-Assistiants
3005 E. Skelly Drive
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74105
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